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Лге Vour €уе$ RigM ? Bear in Mind іthat a visit to St. John is incomplete without K y> 
a call at DYKEMAN’S. W

Will you have any Dry Goods to buy when 
you attend the Convention ?

If you have or have not, we will be glad 
to have you take a walk through our 
store and look around ; you won’t be 
forced to buy.

We’ve a book on EYE TESTING and 
another on EYE SIGHT. They will tell 
about defers of the eyes; how you may 
detect these faults; when it is well to put on 
glasses; the proper methods of examining

1

THE СУ

Vol. X

Our Dress Goods
ft department is brim full of the best that is in 

the market. You know our réputation 
for small prices You know our reputa
tion for satisfactory business methods, - 
then why not buy here.

s
A

Gossamers
These new ones are just the prettiest that m 

ever were made—the price is very low /Ж 
only 17.80 and |9.00. W

Of course the |8.00 ones are new, too, and just K л 
as good value as this low better ones, but ™ 
hardly as much style.

K
V/І t:. Ш

mCorsets r.r

w j
the eyes, and incidentally of our facilities 
for testing. Send your name on postal for 
them, and during- Convention call and see us 
about your eyes. We test them for you FREE.

At 66c., they are as good as you’ll find in any 
other store at 86c., we say that because 
this lot was bought away under price, and 
they go out at the price to help adver
tise the store.

They are made from a fine American sateen tVVf 
and are perfect fit.

№

t
w
к'ЛЧt 7L. L. SHARPE, Watchmaker

J. A. SHARPE, Graduate Optician. FRED. A. DYKEMAN & CO., # 
BaptWHe^^sforDvj^ 97 King Street #

cle* decl

42 Dock Street 
Saint John, N. B. * t

with
th«*
prix th.t tAN . OPEN LETTER.

Mr. Baptist—
>1 We want to see you when you come to your Convention. Your Garden or your Farm ^
^ would blossom as the rose if you used ALBERTS" THOMAS PHOSPHATE POWDER. As Canadian : agents for this fertilizer we know how• to show you what it is and what it will do- ^
> so we want to eee you at our store. ”^ Prof. Favllle, of Wolfville, considers it of great value in bearing orohardo.

Paul Wagner, Ph.D., says :
tXf erop of grass can be transformed into a productive meadow, thickly covered with № clover, by the oopioue applicauion of Phosphoric Acid in the form of THOMAS PH08- 

PHATE POWDER.'"

i.k.0 
of oth< 
meats I
not to-\
would rstbei 
generally, ai

% mA starved meadow which supplies only a scanty€ I ia reference 
not had the 
that it has

^ We have Circular* and Leaflets and Booklets that give interesting facts.
K They »re yours for the asking. It will help the Messenger and Visitor people if

you tell ue that this letter lnd uoed you to call upon us. We are nearly opposite X 
^ the Messenger and Visitor offices, on Germain street at Number 90.
! Yours truly,

sms
Archbishop,

/■HH WALLACE Л FRASER.
The

t

THE MOST PERFECT PIANO MADE .

C. flood and Sons
^ Ж ж v ST. JOHN, N. a AGENTS TOR MARITIME PROVINCES. , Щ

PLAYED & ENDORSED 
BY THE WORLD’S^ > 
MOST EMINENT MU
SICIANS AND PRON
OUNCED BY THEM»
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THE CHRISTIAN VISITOR, 
Volume ХІДХ.{P

ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 6, 1897. Na 1.1
member of the Provincial Legislature. Mr. serious trouble for the Spanish Government at home 
Pacaud announces that he has appealed from Then, it seems certain that the United States will.

• 1 v ■ - - H_- 7 the condemnation of the bishops to Rome. It is not much longer tolerate the continuance of the war.
’ - і Topic. ™s ' - • stated also that he will institute action for large The present attitude of the United States executive

’ • ії;$<м1с”10*8 ■ • « damage* against the Archbishop and the suffragan is Indeed not unfriendly to Spain, bat the President’s
., Sînél jtoUins - » bishop# who signed the mandenient. in order to test recent message to Congress contained a not obscure

■ 1 Tns Hoar- ' in the highest civil court, the question of the legal hint to the Spanish Government that the non-inter-
AOTeUsfas’Dubes, - IS right of ecclesiastical authorities to take action result- ventiou of the American Government could not be

riscT,HSy,l 1" in6 in the ruin of a newspaper chargeable with no counted upon indefinitely. The subsequent action
is. MerrtsfM Slid Deal'll*. • її offence except that of having criticised and opposed of the U. S. Senate in introducing resolutions look-
i« rl»i. . F,.rm' i# 15 the policy and action of ecclesiastical leaders. ing to the recognition of the independence of Cuba.

+ Ь і, b the popular sympathy with the Cuban insurgents
and the hostility toward Spain, now so openly mani
fested m the United States, together with the change 
in the executive soon to take place, are warnings 
which Spain cannot afford to ignore. There are 
rumors that Spain is now about to concede some 
measure of self-government to Cuba. Whether or 
not there is good foundation for the statement we do 
not know, but it is doubtful whether anything which „ 
Spain now can do will enable her to retain her 
colony. There was a time, not long ago, when 
judicious concessions would probably have beep- 
effectual. Now, when the offer of autonomy would 
mean a confession of inability to hold ' the island by 
force of arms, it is likely to be despised by the Cu
bans, who perceive that their holding out a few 
months longer will in all probability result in a 
recognition ot their independence or in the annexa
tion of the island to the United State;.

* * * *

Contents.
El

* * ІГ ; *
• JNo small sensation was caused 

Tht Electeur in Quebec op Sunday, Dee. 27th, 
by the reading in the Roman 
Catholic churches of a mande 
ment, aigned by the Archbishop 
of Quebec and five suffragan
bishops, placing the Electeur і* pending seems significant. The Liberal leaders 

newspaper under the ban of the church and forbid are perhaps not wrong in taking it as an intimation 
ding all Roman Catholics to read, buy, circulate or that the lull strength of the hierarchy is to be exert- 
work for ft, under pain of mortal ain and refusal of ed on behalf of the Conservatives in the approaching 
the sacraments. The ground» upon which the Elec election. The bishops have made no secret of their 
tenr is condemned are contumacy toward the prelates interne dissatisfaction with the settlement of the 
of the church, insubordination toward their teach Manitoba School question as arranged by Mr. Lau- 
i ngs, denying (Mr right to і ntervene authoritatively rier, and it ia to be expected that the Liberal leader 

quest!oe of remedial legislation In the matter mnnt count 
ittoha schools, and for the publication of atti- cnee which, without doubt,

How much of political animus 
there may have been in the ac
tion taken by the prelates it is 
not necessary to enquire. The 
fact that the mandement has been 
issued when a provincial election

a Wffl it

helpandІ
the - Prelates?

Г
V

• ,

іу

-•/у.
the full force oftheir adverse influ- 

be moft effectively
in the 
of Man
dee declared to constitute a religious peril to its employed against him in the Roman Catholic prov-
Roman Catholic'readers. The course taken by the ince of Quebec. Whether the ousting of Mr. Laurier
ecclesiastical leaders in this case ia quite in keeping from power, which apparently the Roman Catholic 
with their principles and precedente, end. having leaders so much desire, is a thing to be desired in 
these in mind, there appears to be no ground for sur the general interests of Canada, we shall not of
prise that the Electeur has incurred the utmost die- course discuss But it seems to us somewhat doubt-*
pleasure of the bishops and fallen under the ban fu) whether the course those leaders are pursuing is 
What the Electeur has been accustomed to publish making strongly in that direction, and still more
in ill columns we know only through the statement duubtfcl that it is tending to strengthen and perpet- I
of other newspapers, but according to these state uate their own influence over French Canadians If acter of his wounds and his progress toward recovery, 
menti that paper has not been in the least careful the reports coming U> us through the daily papers It is stated also that the false report of his death was
not to give offence to the leaders in the church It are to be credited the mandement against the Elec given out in order that his followers might be able
would rather seem, from 'the boldness of its attitude teur was far from being received with that universal to carry him to a place of safety. Little credence is
generally, and the freedom and aeverity with which docility which the bishops worthy have desired. In given to this story. The Cuban Junta in New York
on occasion it baa criticised the action of the prelates ше churches it was received in sullen silence, in entirely discrédite thé steffy. If it should turn out
in reference to political matters, that the paper has others with pronounced tokens of slisapproval, and that Maceo is really alive and recovering from his
not had the fear rtf the bishops before its eyes, and evidences of sympathy with the condemned paper wounds, it would doubtless be a cause of rejoicing to 
that It has bee* quite willing to provoke them to a„d Jfasperation at the action of the ecclesiastics the insurgents, but as the Cubans according to their
extreme measures. Thla view of the matter is sup- are abundant It is very evident that there is now, own confession are adepts at concocting false reports,
ported by the fact the mandement evidently did not jn the province of Quebec and among those attached The statements now sent out concerning the fate of
take those who controlled the Electeur by surprise. to the Roman Catholic church, no inconsiderable Maceo are much less likely to be true than those be-
0* the contrary they were all ready for a shrewd dement of the population unwilling longer to accept fore received,
move in their own interest# as soon as the ban of the ;vjth docile spirits the dictation of the prelates in re

gard to matters which they do not consider properly 
* * * * with the ecclesiastical domain. The bishop is given

The Publisher of the Electeur, to understand that in regard to spiritual concern»he
The Electeur Mr. Ernest Pacaud, at once an- *rill be listened to with Ml respect, but, beyond that

* ncunced that, owing to the man- domain, there must be liberty. There is, if we mis-
' ddtaent.the paper had suspended, take not. a growing disparition to advance aga,nst

In some quarter# this action is the rule of the h.erarchy the claim, of pereonal l,b-
aeverelv criticised as indicating «*у. A considerable and growing class » less and
a sad lack of courage, but the >«= to submit their polrtical opimon, and
fate of other Roman Catholic affiliations to pnestly control. The more percent

papers in Quebec which had attempted to stand up >У *Ь*Ф?т£_ш ronft aartM the P«>Ple generally. The Montreal Star says that
against the ban o(the bishops is no doubt sufficient, * ' Fe , the Archbishop's death " will inflict a severe sense

isineas point of view, to justify the retire- if 19 цке1У to Decon of loss upon the community. The influence that he
Mr. Pacaud from the field and the suspen- * * * * exercised so patiently while at the head of this

siûn of the paper. The suspension of the Electeur Spain While it cannot be «aid that the Metropolitan diocese was always for charity and
I is, however, more nominal than real, since 'it gave end of thé Cuban,war of rebellion Christian forbearance. The wheels of life ran more
I place immediately to a new paper, the Soleil, which and is yet in sight, it seems wholly smoothly in thin mixed population for his smile, and
l succeeds to the advertising buainrâp. and is sent to , improbable that it can be contint *>w that the grim shadow of death has Mien across
I all the subscribers of the suspended Electeur, the " ued much longer, fbè expends- it we shall be all the poorer ' ’

printing establishment of the latter having been tureof >12.000,000 a month, which it is said the war ^
і tekeB over by the 'Compagnie d'imprimerie de iscostm that country, and. nn- * * *
! Quebec ' Nothing, It is said, appeal, to lie less there is prospecta of a speedy and successful Silas Huntingdon Carpenter, chief of the Cana- ? s 

changed except the name, and the management, issue to the war, the. dfain upon the revenue and the dian secret service, has been appointed chief detective
which is now in the hands of Mr. Pinault, a increase of taxation can hardly foil .to make most of the dty of Montreal

A, У

According to a Havana despatch 
of Dec. 31st. Maceo. the insur
gent leader, is still alive, and the 
Cubans are rqoiciug greaty over 
the feet. Quite circumstantial 
details arc given as to the char

The Fate

of■.

У

.

* * * *
Thetfuts in the Montreal papers 
representing the faceof late Arch 
bishop Fabre, indicate a man of 
genial disposition and of large 

intelligence. The death of the Archbishop occurred 
on Wednesday last, after a somewhat protracted ill
ness, at the age of sixty-nine years and ten months. 
Archbishop Fabre was a man of distinguished learn
ing and ability, widely k’nown and influential within 
his church, and as a citizen enjoying the respect of

Archbishop should be published.
Archbishop

Fibre.
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M side ami intelligent obedience on the other. The coni that corrupts faster than fruit. There Is only one kind of 
mand needs no explanation, and if the servant i# in his fruit that is permanent, incorruptible.^The only life's

the activity of

by ївшеCHRIST'S FRIENDS.
A Sermon Preached at Manchester, England.

1IY ALEXANDER MACLAREN, D. D.
a muster’# confidence lie Is more than a servant. But, soy* activity that outlasts life and the

Christ, "Lbave called you friends and lie called them the meiitliel obey Christ. № «* œ
Text : Ye are my friends if ye do whatsoever I cm- ц, ailk.,, thel]1 before he now named then. so. And the other half of this ftiendship is the

msnd you, etc.—John 15:14-17 lie called them so in at*, and lie pohilsto all his part ' satisfying of our desirevlhm whaleocvr eeshsll ask the
A wonderful word had jnst dropped from the wstqgi relationship, and especial! v to the lieart-out-pourings of Vather in mv name he m ty give itrteyou," How comes

lips when he spoke of laying down his Же for h.» friends. yle „ rami „„ the prmlf thnt he lias called them his it that it is certain that Christ's friends, living close to
He lingers on it us if the idea conveyed was too great ami frietkiMi by the fact that whatsoever he has' heard of the him, and lienring fruit, will get wliat they want ? Be-
sweet at once to be taken in, und with soothing réitéra- р;,ци.г },e hud made known to them. cause wliat they want will lie in his name, ill accordance
tient he assures the little group that they, even they, are Jesus Christ, then, recognizes the obligation of absolute with his will. Make your . desires Christ's, and Christ's
his friends. frankness, ami he will tell his friends everything that he yours, and you will l»r satisfied.

we <?f Christ’s friends stands nearer to God IV. Ami now, lastly, note the mutual friendship of 
than did Moses at the door of the Tabernacle when the Christ!* friends. "These things I command you, that ye

• . « Щ a., wondering camp beheld him face to face with the bltuc love1 one another. Tty* whole context is, as it
loved. Here it means mainly thoee who love him. l hcy Qf the 8hekitiah glory, ami dimly heard the, thunderous close<l within a golden circlet by that commandment
love him because he loves them. In this verse the idea utterances of the Godhead as he spak : to him ns a man which appears in a former verse, at the beginning of it.
of friendship to Christ is looked at from the human side. to tyH friett<1. “Tins is my commandment, that ye love one another,"
And he tells his disciples that they are his lovers as well ought not that thought of the utter frankness of Jesus йікі re-appears here at the cl
as beloved of him, on condition of their doing whatso- make ш ^rv patient of the gaps that are left in his com- tion from the rest of the discourse. Friend of a friend
ever be commands them. ‘ munications and in our knowledge ? There are so many should themselves be friends. We care for the lifeless

How wonderful that stooping love of his is, which con- things that we should like to know—tilings about the things that a dear friend has cared few ; Iwxiks. article# of
descends to array itself in the garment# of ours, bvery meaning of nil this dreadful mystery in which we gropt une of various sort#. If they have been of interest to them,
form of human love Christ lays his hand upon, and claims ^ ж1|у—when it were #o easy for him to have lifted a they are treasures and precious evermore to us. And here
that he himself exercises it in a transcendent degree. comer of the veil and let a little mdre of the light are living men and women, in all diversities of character
“He that doeth the will of my Father which is in heaven, ліпе ^ does he thus open due finger instead of i.nd-circumstance*, but with this stomped upon them all
the same is my brother and sister and blather. rhat the whole palm ? Because he lows. A friend exercise* —Christ'* friends, lover* of and loved by him And how
which U even sacreder, the purest and most complete the right of reticence as well as the prerogative of speech can we be indifferent to thoee to whom Christ is not in
union that humanity i* capable of—that, too, lie con \nd for ац the gaps thatare left, oh ! let us bow quietly different? We are knit together by that bond, Oh.
derates ; for even it, sacred a*it is, is capable of a high дад believe that if it had been better for us lie would brother, we are but poor friends of that Master unless wv
er consecration, and, sweet os it is, receives a new havC spoken. “If it were not so I would have told you.'* feel that all which-is dear to him is dear to ns. Let us 
sweetness when we think of the Bride, the Lamb * wife, \nd that frankness may well teach us another lesson feel the electric thrill which ought to pass through thv 
and remember the parables in which he speaks of the _the obligation to keeping our car# open and out hearts whole linked circle, and let us beware that we slip not our
Marriage Supper of the Great King and sets forth him- ргердосі to receive the #peech that come# from hjtn. If hands from tlie grasp of (he neighbor on either side, lest
self as the Husband of humanity. And, passing from that we kepl dowll Uk, noiee of ••household jar within,'' parted from them, we should be isolated from him, and
Holy of Holies out into thisouter court, he lays his hand, if we eile11ced p^n, al„bition, selfishness, worldllnes*. lose some of the love which we fall to transmit
too, on that more familiar, and yet ртесіопм thing-the jf we w4thdrêw oureelvee, os we ought to do, from the
b°nd of friendslnp. The Prince makes a friend of the ^ o| th$# w0rld. and hid ourselves in hi. pevillon.
**KK*r' ... . from the strife of tommes, and were accustomed to

The peculiarity of Christianity is the strong personal . ..df№|1 in m ксгеі place of the Mort High," and to say, 
tie of real love and intimacy, which will bind men, to the „ k 1#richd for thv friend hettreth|.. ** „hould more f, , . r . . ^ frt>nu.nt hl ih„ ,hlirrhi.4
end of time, to th,. man that died .900 years ego. We BeWând how rca, uxlev is the voice of Christ to ^wer,ul m1V*U ,1°,,!^'.!
look back into the waste of antiquity, ; the mighty name* .... . ,, as they once were. Howet er tlu* max be accounted for,
rise there that we reverence ; there are greet teacher* ' the fact remain*. That distinguished veteran of the Aiucr-
from who,,, we have learned and to whom, tiler a f„h- SttSttrT . Ж to“ ГсЬгіКьоиіГ^
ion, we are grateful. But what a gulf there I» between Li/iteii ! prize them, hold them dear, recognizes a drift in the general Christian thought and
11* and the best and noblest qf them ! Bn, here i* a dead For of God—of God !—they arc ' feeling which haa preiage* of evil. " Aa one of the evi-
Man, who today i* the object of panelonate attachment Ш. Thirdly, notice how Christ » friend* come loi* dence* of thi* drift he *aya that "unquestionably the 
and a love deeper than life to million» of people, and will ao, and whv thev nre *0. "Ye have not chonen," etc. secular «pint In the churches at large is more active and
I* till the end of time. There la nothing In the whole ( Verne 16. ) pronounced than ill the simpler, earlier day *-the day*
history of the world the least like that strange bond which In all cane* of friendship between Christ and men, the marked by the great revivais, of sixty, fifty or forty years 
ties you and me tftjean» Christ, and the paradox of the origination and initiation come from him. "We love since." If thi* be se, then there І» all the more need of
apostle remains a unique feet hi the experience of hu- him beceuae he first loved na." lie he* told us how, by just such spiritual quickening. They are jnst as possible
inanity : "Jesus Christ, whom, having not seen, ye love." lit» divine alchemy, he changes by the dropping of bis as they ever were. Can the chnrche# have them if they
We stretch ont our hinds across the waste, silent cen- blood our enmity Into friendship. Ill the previous verso seek for them in the right way ? Most assuredly they can.
turies, and there, amidst the mist of oblivion thickening he has said, "Greater love hath no man than this, that a A genuine soul converting revival is simply an outpour-
ronnd all other figures In the past, we touch the warm, man lay down his llfr for his friend»." Since he has ing of the Holy Spirit. That Divine Spirit can do to-day
throbbing heart of our Friend, who Urea forever, awl Urns by thr Mood of Iht cross changed men'» enmity in- what he wrought at Pentecost ami many times since; the
forever І» near ua." We here, nearly two millennium» to friendship, It І» true universally that the entity be- reservoir of heavenly blessing» is inexhaustible. Lately
after the word» fell on the nightly air on the road to tween ua arid Chrlet cornea entirely from him. But there the city of Buffalo has begun to torn the mighty electric 
Gethaenumv. have them coming direct to our Heart». A 1» more than that In the word». 1 do not suppose that energy generated by the fall» of Niagara into it* own
perpetual bond unites men with Christ today ; and for ua, any man, whatever Ids theological notion» and «tend- street», for the fumiihing of light and the propulsion of
a» truly u» In that long-peat Pufluil night, il I» true, "Yc point may 1*, who haa felt tin love of Christ in his own car» and various machineries. The energy has been there 
are my friends. " " " 'A1 heart In however feelileu measure, bul will say si the all along,' now Buffalo begins to use it. The divine energy

Bnt notice the voiidhion, "If ye do whei 1 command apoatle said, "1 was apprehended of Christ," It is be- of the Almighty Spirit, which Jesus Christ promised to
you." He commands, though he is Prierai ; though he ceuse he lays his seeking snd drawing hand upon us that his followers, is always waiting and willing to descend
commends he is Friend, "Ye sre my friends if ye do the wc ever come to love him, anil that the Shepherd alweye .„upon us. That Spirit is often "resisted;" that Spirit may 
things whlA 1 command you.’ may either correspond comes to seek the sheep that is lost in the wilderness. "be "grieved" awsy and may 1* "quenched;" but It is 
with his former saying, “If » nun love me he will keep Ttjls, then, is how we come to 1* trig friend# ; because equally true that our Heavenly Father is more ready to 
in. commandments," or with hi» latter one, which im- when wc were enemies,he loved us and gave himself for us bestow the gift of ihc Holy Spirit to them that ask him 
mediately precedes it, “If ye keep my commandment* ye and ever alnce has lieen sending out the amlstsaadors end 1 than an eerthly parent is to give bread to a hungry child,
.lull abide III my love." For this I» the relationship I*- the messenger» of Ills love to draw us to his heart. And Mark you—the promise is to them who "ask." The

love und obedience, In regard to Jesue Chriat, that the purpose for which all tUisforthgoing of Christ's inlt- quickening, converting Spirit comes in answer to prayer, 
tlie love ia the parent of the obedience, and the obedience ial and originating friendship has bad In view is set forth He did at Jerusalem eighteen centuries ago: he does so
i- the guard and the guarantee of the love. They that in'words with which I can only todch In the lightest poe. now. But not every klml of praying brings a revival,
love will obey ; they who obey will strengthen the lovt sible manner. "That ye may bring forth fruit." He There Is an awful amount of so called prayer ilial is only 
by acting according to ita dictates, end will be In a con- goes back for a moment to the sweet emblem, with which from the thrust outward ; it begins nowhere and ends in 
dltion to feel knd realize more the warmth of the rays this chapter begins, and recur» to the imagery of the vine nothing. Buch pimiUerarepetitioimof stereotyped phrases 
that stream down upon them, und to send beck more and the fruit. "Keeping 111* commandments" does ran muel lie as wearisome lo God as thev are unprofitable to
answering obedience from their hearts. Not in mere explain the whole process by which we do the things that the utteters There must he pith point and purpose as
emotion, but in mere verbal expression, not in mere self- are pleasing In his sight. We must also take this other wall aa faith In every «Є. il «п evangelistic
ish realizing of the blessing» of his friendship, and not in metaphor of the bearing of fruit. Neither an евогіїеее, meeting for "roughs" over Is New Varh, whea the leader 
mete mechanical, external acta of conformity, but in the instinctive bringing forth from the renewed nature ami called on some ode to pray, a haul looking character in
flowing down and melting of the hard and obstinate iron the Chrlet-like disposition, or a painful awl utremiuu» tile crowd arose ahd seld, "Oh, Lard, fosgira sae 1er being

V will, at the warmth of his greatvlove, is our love made effort at obedience to his law. if we take Uw two Чіііф a-laol men. and glass» Ssenes ana, toed, hem mying any
perfect. Oliedience, which is-the child and the preserver separately, describes the whole realities of Christian ащі more now Amen. Me did *o< need to my any
of love, is something far deeper than the mere outwanl vice. There mn« I* effort ; fur men do not grow Christ- be lied told Go* )u* >m hi; srantef Vrsàwjb 
conformity with the externally apprehended command- llkepu character is it* vine grows Its grapes, liut there realty awl rameetiy long hr an natpimrtag of Щ %#*,
nient*. To sulnnit is the expression of love, and kivc la must 1*, regulate I anil disciplined by the effort, the in- tell God so; ish in Ike new# ti the divine tawwmw,
deepened by submission ward life, for no mere outwanl oliedieuce end tinkering si Christ )

II. Secondly, note what Chri* docs for his friends, duties sud commandments will produce file fruit th»i
"Henceforth I call you not servants, for the servant Chriat desires end [rejoices to hâve Flrai, unity of life
knoweth not what his lord doeth." The slave may see with him ; and then effort Take car# of modern leach godly old mother Us Israel who celled
what his lord doe», Imt he doe* not see his purpose in his iitgs lhal do not recognize these two as both essential to lug her house, awl said to him "s teviesi
act*. "Their s uni lo reason why." In «0 far as the re- the complete Ideal nf Christian service, lhe spoiusneuu» him went on to toll her
letton of master and servant goes, and still more in lhal frult-lieering, and the strriiUAu effort after obedience

"Thai your fruit should remain ' There Is nothing daw, a veneraMl- ilesivni who
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by lameness. The old Klieha in that upper room nl 
wrestling wish God for a descent of the Holy Spirit I 
am not so fooHah," laid the good ' ЩШ ЯШШЙ 
that I know the secrets of the Lord 
fanatics. But remember, l tell you a revival ia coming.] 
God answers prayer. Voe will ate." And Dr. Spencer 
did see ere long a powerful awakening in hie congrega
tion, and 

. that old
only prayer» ; others In the church joined with him in 
.iking God tor what they wanted moat. Has such 
praying loot its power ? A thousand times No t 

If the tight kind of praying ta a prelude to a genuine 
revival, the right kind of preaching ia of vast moment 
also. Tire men \ seasons' of great spiritual
(ptitkeniog that Dr. Starrs refera to, were not afraid to 
preach the exceeding tu nfulneaa of tin and its just retribu
tions, at well as the wondrous love of God in redemption. 
The thunders of Shoal, and the loving invitations of Cal
vary were hath made audible in their trenchant 
Such preaching made thorough work. The surface of 

s hearts hod conscience» were not merely scratched 
over with cultured eeanya but Christianity ; the gospel 
plow was thrust down deep into the lower strata of Inl

and their nethermost convictions of divine

This is all theory Yes. You cannot raise a mind often the scarcely veiled indifference of the young to 
It must know evil as well as good, and be atmightened to the old. Younger people are so foil of vitality, so 
resist the one and attain the other. True. But let us occupied, so rushed in these busy days with their en

gagements and their pleasures that they too fre
quently have scant consideration for their seniors 
But age has its rights as ..well as its privileges, and

, ... , „___ . , , . , it has a claim on the courtesy, the patience and the
infinitely active in Ha attempt to know the nmverse, 0f those who. however young they may be
Impressions made then are the strongest. All the sur- now will, if they live long enough, in time be old 
roundings arc eagerly atieorhed. and if we could look themselves
within we could see the process of a mind being made by Among the heedless brutalities of daily life is a 
that absorption. No two minds are alike in this power habit cf brusque and indiscreet candor. 'What 11 
of taking in, or in original capacity. But all alike are hideous bonnet you have ; pray, where did you get 
formed, invigorated, deteriorated, made noble or debased, il ? You look like a fright !" I heard one sister * 
colored or stained, by what they take in. It is evident “У to another’ Bod.î У1 mof ™*gnànt. The bon-

S.’KïS.'SjSLSrîShr.zrSL.
the* plastic years. The child most see the world, but an capable of so rude a remark should have been 
lU meaning will 1* interpreted to. him by what is told made to wear a penitential sheet with holes for her 
him. He will begin to form a habit of looking at it in eyes until she had learned better manners. "You 
one way or in another way. This ia the beginning of the are looking very ill, ' if repeated often enough, will 
formation of taste. It depends upon his teaching and make even a wëîl person a temporary invalid, and 
his surroundings whether he acquires a taste for that where disagreeable truths will do no good, and no

principal is involved in their expression, it is best 
uot to utter them. Silence is sometimes, not al
ways, bufoften, golden.—Aunt Marjorie, in Christ 
inn Intelligencer.
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which is pure and noble, or that which is be* and vul
gar. A vast amount of bis knowledge is, of coume, self- 
acquired, the necessary consequence in a susceptible 
blind let lo* in a new and intensely interesting world 
But the determining bent for Bfe may be in the mental 
tastes and habits formed by what he hears daily and 
reads. Men and women, some of them, leant by bitter 
experience what is harmful, and when they come to 
years 6f discretion, if they ever do, they regret the in
tellectual food which they took that is vicious. The 
child can be helped in his habit of discrimination. If 
care ia taken in the family, in the school, that what he 
hears and reads is pure and elevating, he will get a 
strong liking for that which is good, and this liking, this 
habit, will fortify him against tile evil in literature and 
in talk when he comes in contact with it. Thus it is of , 
tremendous importait» that nothing should be put into 
the mind of the child by those in authority that is not 

If people would only be careful what they put into wholesome and invigorating. The* are all cotmnon-
their minds ! If man were like a tree it would not make places, and would not need to be insisted on if parents
so much difference. The tree absorbs only what it needs an(l teachers were as careful about what they permit to 
for growth and beauty. It takes from filthy water, from go int0 the mind of the child as they are about its diet 
a mixed soil, from unpleasant fertilizers, and transforms and physical training. But they are not. A large por- 
all that it ncede into wholesome nutriment. The mind tion of the reading-books are vapid and enervating, 
of man is not such a chemical laboratory. If the mind < Most mothers are more anxious lest an unripe apple 
were simply a rewrvoir, in compartment», it could be should get into the stomach of her child than that an in- „
more easily managed. We could pump it out and clean* digestible, crude, vulgar book should get into his mind. uu і ma l WHICH to HOINlto 1.
H, and get rid of the bad material taken in, ignorantly or in one ca* the doctor of medicine can probably relieve A gentleman jumping front an omnibus in New York 
inadvertently. Whatever the soul is, it is not this sort of the patient ; in the other, the doctor of letters finds it 1<Mt hia pocket-book. In o little while he discovered his 
receptacle. If we could conceive of it as material, it almost impossible to deal with a nrind which has been 1°“’ and hastilv returned, inquiring of every one he met 
might be some volatile essence or gas, with a hungry vulgarized from the beginning. In the popular thought, if a pocket-book had been found. Meeting a little girl of 

* affinity for everything. Suppo* it to be pure originally ; reading is a sort of fetich. It is regarded as a virtue in ten years of age he made the same inquiry. She asked, 
it seems in its affinity to lack the power of wlection or it8elf It is a good or a bad accomplishment according “What kind of a pocket-book ?" He described it Then 
rejection, of transforming what it absorbs into healthy to the u* made of It.—Charles Dudley Warner, in Har- “«folding her apron, “Is this it?" “Yen, that is mine; 
growth and beauty. The pore eswnce is changed in snb- per'. Magazine for October. come into this store with me. ' The gentleman examined
stance—it is colored ; it is stained ; It is tainted, Some- * the papers. “That is all right," said he; “fifteen notes of
tunes It shines and sparkles, and this iridasrance, which , * * * * a thousand dollars each. Take this'note of a thousand
perhaps is of decay, like Cypriote glass, is «lied beauty теє «ШИТІМ n» DAILY Ul* dollafo as a reward for your honesty.' “No," said the,
A sinful and beautiful soul ! Is there any process by TH* AMEMTIt. IF DAILY LIFE little girl, "I cannot take it. I have been taught in Snn-
whlch It can be redistilled and purified ? Unfortunately I think one of the most coqttnon forms of incivil- day school not to keep what is not mine, and. my parents 
there is memory, which holds fast all it gets. Why, this ity as seen in daily life is the failure to show inter- would think I hid stolen it." "Take me to your parents, 
es*nce is more intractable to purifying treatment than est in what people are saying to you. This lack of then!" She took him to her humble home. The gentle- 
butt*. The housewife knows how nearly impossible It interest, excused on the score of preoccupation, or man not only gave the gift, but provided work for the 
is to restore to tmritv tainted butter, which ha, been per- ?а^Іу ог°^ fotocou^and” Лікігеп, it always pays to be honest. The

wet blanket wherever it is found. The fact is that

man
truth, and when Krais were converted, their eternal hopes 
wen bottomed on the base rock. Sinners were nqt only 
invited to come to Jesus, but were told why they should 
come, ami that, unless they left their darling sins behind 
them, the Saviour would not accept them. Bear in mind 
that it was this style of heart-piercing presentation of the 
gospel by the apostle Peter which produced the glorious 
harvest of converts at Jerusalem. That was a typical 
revival ; earnest prayer and earnest preaching were at
tended by a powerful outpouring of the Holy Spirit. 
Why not now ?

* * * *
IN PASSING. .

BRRTHA CARNEAUX DAVIS.
If Thou but hold me close, I shall not heed 

The flowing waters and the moaning blast,
Nor strangeness of the banks where rush and reed 

In chilly dampness blow.
Then hold me fast,

Christ Jesus, when I go !
hisper low,
? echoes in

<- I

If Thou but w 
What dreary

I shall not care
ЦННН the valley be,

What gloomy noises fill the heavy air.
And to loud wailing grow ;

Then speak to me,
Chriet Jesus, when I go !

If Thou but smile on me, I shall not note 
The dusk enfolding me a little while,

Nor darkness of the waves that round the boat 
With saddened murmurs flow ;

Then do Thou smile,
Christ Jesus, when I go !

* * * *
THE FOODS OF THE MIND. ,OV>
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і

is to restore to parity tainted better, which has been per
mitted to absorb alien and dteagreeabte odors. It is
strange that rite ia ranch more careful of her hotter than wfien people arc together, they should be interested
of h* child's mind, which is much more susceptible and in each other’s talk and each other’s concerns. Let- ..... „К ,
delicate, much more liabjfe to take vitiating material, tern, the morning paper, one’s own thoughts and ‘Tflbnyjou, you will be honest? The boy with a look 
that becomes a part of the mind it*lf, and ia practically

Rev. Dr, Sargent states that during the days of slavery a 
smart, active colored boy was put up for sale. A kind 
master who pitied -his condition went to him, and said.

plans should be put aside in the family, and whet- Uiat baffled description, replied, "I will lie honest whether
ineradicable One cap ere why »n eternity is needed to her in the sitting room or at the table, a common you buy me or not." That is true honest; ’ ■
forget what ope has learned in. the brief spa» «lied common woven»- a ★ ★ w
^”e' j I was a very little girl when my father gave me a HOW A rone STINGS.

mind transformed as if by chemical action by reason ^th? an'ohUgtiioT " ^X’U^k'at'the The sting U, ofemmnf. bee's only weapon, rays a

' person who ia speaking to you. Always look wnterui The CoemopoHteu It ts notifie single gpcarrt
esn understand something of Ц>е chemistry of the body straight at the person to whom yon are stroking. " that appears to the nskadtye, but consist» of three prong»
Until its tissues ere destroyed, it has the power of throw- The practice of this rule makes one a good listener, each beautifully grooved into the other», thus forming a
ing off deleterious substance». Nay, originally it acts and a good listen* is as essential to pleasure in con- sort of tube through which flows the poison from the esc 
somewhat ** a tree seta. It affects and appropriates only versatfon as a good raconteur. " to which the sting is attached. As aooa a» the peint nf
what U needs. We sav, therefore, when the body is The whole secret, or nearly the whole secret of ,hc sting enters the flesh, two of the prongs, which are
rich, give nature a chance. The* ill. are to some ex magnettsm and popularity is m the habit MrM< begin to work foreran! shernstvlv When o*J
«rut foreign, ami the normal life can can them off. Kern, v!u ^ to tîrf^ '”5 Г?**? T Ґ

habit ш the body is not fof inexorably a tyrant, usually. . 4 ГатП), amenities, the keeping in the bn?k hold while the other ts being thru* forwenl ; atri this
aa roemore la to the атіГ Looking it the soul, or the vour grievance. 5 motion, which also pumps the poison me, ie roetinued
mind, as aa entity, a something separate from the body, where t*x>pk -ire sensitive, and the greater the “»til the sting has penetrated in its full length The 
it is buvle ttp of impressions. ; so far s^lt can manifest scale of refinement the greater is apt to be the sen- sting, accompanied by Ha appendage», ts almoet in van
itself le»R lewtmt It h* gathered into lt*lf. If it ia sitiveflesa v sis and to praise or blame, ably torn from the bee, and remains in the flesh of the
bade up of riditm# iinpreeilons. whet e labor it will be- it I* inevitable that feelings.tyjll be hurt. unfortunate .victim Unfortunate toe, too, aa the hi* of

But nty grievance even if itbe positive and weU- towing i. eventually foilowe.1 by death Henvc it can
mente f The mind of the child, Hhe some ethers, take. У*"***' '* P? .“пГ'ІЛЇ" _?ЇЙ, .“°* ” be mid that a bee Htenlly defends Its home with He We ,
to everythin* dial offers, Without discrimination, and ffiJJ ^nd 1, hreÎfc^T tomypritdWe ,tb ,lwl>" 'omnember that a bee seldom
becotoea of the substances it aheorhe What would not ^ ldutwith othtr „„pi, .щит thing, quite ont^f •Un* ““F* *» defence of its home tint in the flehl- 
ms»,v »'lttlt met. ami women give if they could cast out ,lgin N4> ^rsonal slight, no personal sorrow no hitting from flower to flower, a bee is the moat banni, *
from the very fibre of their minds the vile image» uittl individual infiymitv should be allowed to cloud the creature in existence If one «trays totou bmMmg. there
suggestions gilt When the mind was In its mi* toa-ttc " general happitie-w is no dang* that it will Ming tl., mmetr. , it.
.fate 1 7 Among the neglected amenities of 1 ife, one finds thought ie to again find it. way wt.
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. w Iof life’s great story can thus be produced and how POWER FROM ON HIGH. ,
« flPC86CH0Ct «ПО U/loltOU distorted ami inadequate the picture Is, we need not power la the word that charset srino Pentecost 

-r— sav. We gather a little of what the printing рг»\» Ц «... the fulfilment of Christ ’s promise to His
The Maritime Baptiat Publishing Company Ltd. ucc4 and a little, more or less, of what nu h«. ,»», ,,,!** “Vr shall n-ueuc |xwer when the Holy

■ Puhilahera and Proprleiora. man |wn writes or indeed can write, and stralghtwsy ,,host is come H Is of the A1
the page Is turned -the voluble ia finished- and we mighty spiritual presence were a " rushing sound as 
pass on to another That which we number іЯрб to ,,f mighty wind or btwalh, filling all the place 
now complete Already several page, of a new where they were sitting, ami an appearance of Are 
volnme haw been turned And ao we go on mat which decided Itself into tongue like flames and sat

____  ing ns well as reading htalory, for each of ua la a ,w „гк of them The symbol was accompanied by
Thk Mkwkncik» a»d Viarroa is a Bantiat journal and writer more or less an well aa a reader in that gnat ()l, mi parut ms of a mighty energy bringing to

will be sent to auy address In Canada or the Veiled State. ,„H,h „ГТІпіс The record of the liar I» empiète iMr mlnda wiwkrful illumination, thrilling their
"тоЛ’і^ЇГ ™ 17a. label .bow. the time to What la written la written No power, while Urn. being, with heavenly erataey, moving their tongues .
which tin «ulwcriptlon І» paid. Van no month I» shall Inal, can change the record written In tin honh Vs apeak in languages Is forv unknown and inapir-
stated January is to be understood. Change of date on Jt mnain|l „ w|f.nvnrd«d history -a і moll id jud* t„g If. ni with such power* of conception and utter
Isbel I. * receipt for remittance. ment for the world , a, they had never known before. This wan
em«^lto^tot“fvl‘thtrpSfishire !toifpay"sTO™pr»U'lf How little wv wndefitawl the  ..... . „I jt all ' hi„,i I eth I Him who bad said • "All power ia
they wish to discontinue Тик Mbshkv'GK* axd Visito* Ц Is a book no man ran fully tend and i ipr.l......I .......nittad unto me go ye therefore and teach all

Poa CHANG* of address wild both old and ww address. y|BIV forces, man» human brains «ml heart, and The- syadsgl was not ofbeauty or of penceKapact «bang- within two nwk.^ ™ d ЛГ*п,р.оу«Н« thP m.,k„g , , hot u ,.....All the* are in ,he «’ompd. but that

momy'imlers^syab'a to A. H. CwrMAN-tor registered author and designer la (toil. What II, doing „lu, h supremely cheiucterues the Word of Chri.t
letters. Send nn Checks. can on It in the vaguest and moat Iwgerfet manner awd make* it a rtanwerlng thing Jn the world la

AU. Co.aKsmXDHSfB inteiidetl for the paner ahonM know. Hll p,inMwe and Ilia work III th. if fnlmw. , lift ,«.«.* ». of a mighty Inbreathing of the
and finality areinlnttely beyond us IU,t of this we .pint of C...1 filling lh. -ml wfth .a energy divine 
are sure that all 1 ! in work is true and that everyone power * of a holy fire, consuming aelfiehneas awl 
who loves the truth la a worker together urtUi (rod 
and no life that is United with His aliall be to*, nor 

The Mkwknou* Ann Visito* wishes to all its f|iall its work be in vain, however ihecUrc or de 
subscribers and readers л V**V happy nkw yba* ! „pj^d 0f men the worker and his work may be Day 
We shall endeavor so far as we can to prove the ain- bj. jav we try to read this great book which la being portant as to demand I he strongest emphasis that
.-crlty of our New Veer's greeting by constant efforts ma(]e and though we read It so blunderingly and can I* given to It. It la not attained b> a develop
t„ promote their happiness and welfare during the understand it so imperfectly, It has still a never fall ment from beneath Imt come» down from ebove. It 
vear The paper appears in this first issue of 1897 j„g interest for us and we are ever trying to make demands indeed «proper organism for its manifesta
nt a new form and in a new dress of type It is tin- out its meaning. Here, as we read, we find a para- tlon, In believing hearts and waiting assemblies,even
necessary to say that the change of form implies no grlpb which seems radiant with light from heaven, aa the musician null have an instrument constructed 
change of purpose or of character It is now as al- ц je full of cheer and hope. But we turn the page and rightly attuned for hia use; but the power la
was our earnest purpose to unite in active Christian nn{| jlrc confronted with sentences that seem “from on high." It has it» origin, not In the phy-
fellowship with every Christ Ian reader, with every chnrgedwith darkness and anguish of the bottomless sical or the psychical or the intellectual—though all 
Baptist church, with the denomination, and with pjt The venom and the slime of serpents is in it these are employed and glorified in its manifestation
every Christian community great or small, to pro- an(] ,,pon it, and 0Ur souls turn away in bitterness —but in the Spirit. It la the Divine Spirit, touching
vide the things which arc true, honest and of good that is akin to despair This book of Time, so frill the human spirit, that gives the power, filling the 
report : to serve the cause of Christ and humanity, 0f good, so full of evil,’on the pages of which the. receptive soul with energy from above. It was in 
and to aid heartily in the promotion of all that tends lights snd shadows fall so strangely, so great, so thia power, In this demonstration of the Spirit, that 
to righteous, wholesome and beneficent life in the wonderful and always growing greater and more Paul preached the Ooapel at Corinth and elsewhere.

I individual, the family, the church and the nation, wonderful with the passing years ! .When the wise Withont this divine condition there cannot be effee- 
The work of this journal is not to serve any private men to understand it, it is too painful fpr them, live preaching in any place or in any age. There is
,,r |iersonnl ends ; it is not to serve exclusively any The book is God's and only He can unfold Its mean- indeed no faculty which God has conferred upon

interest smaller than that of the cause of jng The book ia God's, we say—this book of the men, whether of body, mind or spirit, that is to be
Christ, though to that end it serves the record'e of Time, because the world is God's. He despised. He uses the whole man in all the fulness
cause of the Baptist churches in these prov- lllade it and they that dwell therein. What He has of his power in His great work of salvation. All
ince* especially The work committed to us made ja good, what He is doing is right, and when physical force, all knowledge and learning, all
is large and resjioiislblc, and knowing this full tbc great historic drama shall be complete, it shall powers of thought and expression,—all these, and 
well,we most earnestly desire the active sympathies, declare His glory. What has beqp we can but dimly many things of less account than they, God employs 
co-operation and prayers of our readers, that the „„derstand. What is to come we cannot know 1 but, in that gracious ministry. But it is only as, and in
Mksskxiik* а)П> Visito* may more and more fully knowing Odd, we know the end of all thing* shall proportion as, the human powers are inspired, sancti-
realire Its purpose to be a minister of good to the he good. What eclipses, what cataclysmic ex peri- fled and controlled by the' indwelling Divine Spirit 

Gwojd^" emciennjdvocjtean^ielper of every good encea the lvorld and its Inhabitants shall yet pass that ministry in the name of Christ and for the
through we cannot predict : but of this wc are as- salvation of humanity realizes Us true purpose, 
spued that no one who works in conscious fellow
ship with God, works in vain ; no life that is in Hi» of the moat remarkable result» of the Pentecostal 

adoption of the sixteen page form, will be at first a keeping shall perish ; and when this great volume baptism, has been much discussed. What were these 
trifle confusing to some of our readers. But a little

vation by

Kditob. 
• BvaiHKaa Manaob». 
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It may be that the changes in the arrange

ment of different department», necessitated in the
The speaking with other longues, which was one

Щ Я shall be complete and "the riddle of the painful “other tongues ?'*' Were they real languages ? Was
patience and consultation of the table of contents on a,rth" shall stand revealed, then, in that final day the gift permanent to the apostle* ? Was it a mirac- 
the first page will enable one to find any of the amj j„ Ще consummation of "that divine far-off uloua endowment given to enable them to preach to 

а department», and when our readers have become ac event to whicli the whole creation moves, " shall the all the nations ? Into these much debated questions 
customed to the new form wc are sure that they „remai Providence be vindicated and all the way* of Jt Is not nrceaaary to enter here. It la upon the face 
will consider it in almost every respect more con- (;ot, to |llell ^justified. of the narrative that in the exercise of this divine
venient than the old. They will also, we doubt not Moving forward into the unseen and untried, the gift the disciples did speak real languages, bcIM 
fully appreciate the beautifully clear print from an сЬгі»Ііап should march, if not In the exultation of unknown to tlicm. and that there were many In 
entirely new dress <^,-pe in which the present issue pavent triumph, vet with the assured confidence of Jerusalem who heard and understood their speech.

final victory. The future will not be all sunshine. If that great multitude, gathered from "every nation
Life will have its discipline for us all. There will under heaven," heard in their own familiar lan-
tie trials and temptations, sorrows and sufferings, guages from the apostles on the day of Pentecost the 

Along with the ceaseless and resistless march of great troubles, it may be, and darkness like that of impassioned preaching of Christ's gospel, aa they 
events we are being swept onward into another year, the valley of the shadow of death ; but they who seem to have done, then certainly a great practical
The record of Eighteen Hundred and Ninety-six has are loyal to truth and God shall not be confounded, purpose was served in that miraculous gift of tongues,
been finished. Day by day. as they have been spread 
before ua, all have been reading with more or less 
attention the pages of that volume which Time has 
been making for us. And how great, how wonder 
ful those pages are ! By means of the pens of ready 
writers, the pencMs and camera* of artists, the skill 
of engravers and all the multiform machinery and 
equipment of myriads of printing offices, the world 
lias been flooded with daily, weekly and monthly 
literature in the attempt to reproduce something of

appeau.$
* * * *
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But whatever may have been the practical purpose, 
there is a symbolic significance in that miraculous 
manifestation which the divinely illuminated minds 
of the apostles could not fail to apprehend and which

Bright is right, since God is God ; *^“ *“"**“* >!ЙГУТ*!:
And right the day must win ; The W ord of God ia net to be bound and limited. It

To doubt,would be disloyalty. is not given to be shut up in libraries and uuiver
To falter would be sin ! ' ' sities, but to go forth, not returning withont result.

* * * * but making the earth beautilhl and fruitful to the
I I Hob. Mr. Hendergast ha* resigned Ilia seat for Bt КІоту of God. The gospel is given to be declared,

that which is contained in the daily pages of that Boniface- in the Manitoba Legislator. It is under- The Spirit prompts and inspires to the utterance of
wonderful book of Time. How comparatively little stood he will accept a judgeship the good tidings pf salvation through Çhrist. Every

“Ob bleat is he to whom ie gfven 
The instinct that can tell 

That God ia on the field when He 
I» most invisible !

»
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bend to help these young men awl women up to positions positions which they then filled. Mr. Vincent expressed 
It is sometimes urged that men his sympsthy with the higher education of women, and

who have had the advantages of a college education have believed that they should be placed on an equality with
turned І

barer is charged with the message. Every language 
is to become a medium for its declaration to all the 
people's of the earth. To preach this gospel of sal
vation by means of all languages to all people, tliat 
became the church’s glorious mission on the day of 
Pentecost. It is her glorious mission still.

One thought more in connection with this lesson 
seems of great importance—the conditions of the 
reception of the Power from on high. That little 
company of believers in Jerusalem unknown and un
noticed..—who supposed that they* would move the 
world ? But they- waited upon the command and 
promise of their Lord. They waited in harmony of 
mind and spirit, in prayer, in faith in their ascended 
Ix>rd, in holy purpose, in trustful expectation of an 
answer from on high. They did not wait in vain. 
The answer came in power. No company of be
lieving souls waiting under similar conditions ever 
have or ever can wait in vain. The power from 
above comes to energise and make effectual the weak
ness of men. It is more of Pentecostal waiting and 
of Pentecoetal blessing above all else that the world 
nceyls today.

of honor end useful

sad failures. Of course there arc failures men. As Baptists, we had a very pronounced belief Jit 
lege graduates hut they are comparatively rare, the right of private judgment, but, with that doctrine, it 
duty of the people to see that their colleges і» necessary that there go the education 

equipped and well manned. The men chosen for the exercise of private judgment. Mr. Vincent contend- 
professors should he the best attainable, lint above all e* that Acadia Ccllege could offer to the student advent 
prayer was necessary and-those who were charged with ages equal to any to be obtained in the Maritime 
lhe important ilnties connected with the educational lbovinces. He also dwelt upon the excellent religious
work of a denomination needed to be upheld and en- influences which pervaded thé institutions at Wolfvilte,
enuraged bv the prayers of the churches. ami the advantages to the social life of a student in a

Dr. Kelrstead being introduced congratulated the pas- “"W education. Mr. Vincent stated also that the cost 
tor and people of Main St. on the completion of their f” * ,ludr'u “ Лам1і* waa fco per year lew, than at any
work of building and intimated that what they had ac- olher °*Цв* 1,1 ***«■* province»
compilait ed In that line must be regarded as prophetic of At «“ P"bUr ”leetl“* * branch Altunm
the generous aid they would be sble to render to the col- Socrety of Acadia Coll f New llruaswick wa.
lege and the cause of education in years to come. Since r°™«d The society <wg.uwd by appoMng Rev. j. A
Martin LutHerand his proclamation of justification by president ; Rev. E. K. Daley, weretaryd
faith the individual soul and the local church have been and ***■ G' W Schurmsn, C. S. Harding Itoq and b 
emphasized. But, though we magnify the local church ^ thej*«re, .« «xscwtnx o.mmdte,
we must .1» recognize a grand principle of interde- ** «odety oegatad with aome fifteen names, and , 
pendence. just as the infant child, tltough an indepeml- ,h,t memlwrahip -will .non he targely in
ent life, la still dependent for continued existence and creased, 
proper development upon an environment created far it 
hjr others, so is it with a church. It is independent.
There is a promise and potency of life in it, but it is also 
dependent upop that complex life of whicn it is a part,
and as the life around it becomes more complex the rela- , „ , _ .
don. of the local church to things beyond itself become <* later'*' iMond»> "f1”» 7/""* ,
more numerous It is &n this principle that the church mter-detsominational m character and was a.l<lre»w«l »\
is interested in education. The church is interested in amm,brT o( thp ot thr ?> 1haV"f Tnt*d,N

ested in evemhiugwhhfo ™ the Youn8 People's evening. A very interesting
tends to the betterment of toman Ufe. The church to «"*“»“ ***", ÎZJ^ÜT
interested in education beca'uTof its salutorv effect „ріп E E ™'У- °C st )<*"■ aad *• D- Ег«“*п. “f 
politic, and government. It to interested in the higher of *“» be found
Suction, bee,we of its relation to that of the common Aoung People's department. Thursday evenmg wa, de- 
schools. The Christian college docs not exist to monopolize th*”P' ;lnP°rtanl A
learning, to guard the prererves of learning for a favored P°rt °',,t ** fo””rt ™ e.ghth page. A largely
few and so to create an aristocracy of letters, but rather vcr>' -merest,ng evangehrirc serv.ee was
to open every door by which light and blessing may held ™ Fnda/ evetl,%' twh” *£• Mr- 'Vanng gave an 
come from Qod to the people. The church accordingly excellent addreav On Lord's Day mornmg, Jan. yd.
to interested id the higher eduction because the welfare R,'\,Dr; C"=^of Brus9e,s Street, was the preacher and
Of the common school, i, dependent upon the colleges. his «durable discourse was hstened to w,th great mter-
The trained ednetiontot, who tnonld and control the «МШ* profit. Dr Carey's text was Fs. ,26: 3, ‘The

Ix>ra has done great things for us whereof we are glad. 
The subject was treated under the following divisions ; 
i An interesting story ; 2. An inspiring song ; 3. An 
earnest prayer ; 4. A faithful promise. > At the evening 
service there was a full house. Pastor Gordon preached 
and afterward welcomed three persons to the fellowship 
of the church.

that fits men foiIt in
fire

-

■ * * * *
Th« Matting, at Main toes!. -

The meetings held last week in the new Main street 
church, in accordance with previous announcement*, 
generally well attended and were characterized by a good

* * * *
EDUCATIONAL MEETING.

The educational meeting held in the Main Street 
church on Tuesday evening of last week was well at
tended and was of a highly interesting character. The 
speakers announced for the evening were Rev. Dr.
Stewart, of Mount Allison Vnivereity, Rex Dr. Keir 
steed, of Acadia, and Rex*. N. A. McNeill, of Hampton.
Mr, McNeill, however, did not arrive. A number of the 
Baptist ministers of the city were present. Revs. G, O.
Gates and G. W. Schurman took part in the opening 
exercises. Pastor Gordon introduced 4* the first speaker 
of the evening, Dr. Stewart, who delivered a very excel
lent address and was heard with much interest, Con
gratulating Pastor Gordon and his people on the com
pletion of their beautiful church. Dr. S. said that in some 
of the mountainous districts of Scotland a summer tour
ist would sometimes find a rustic seat by the wayside with 
the legend “Rest and be thankful" written above it.
There might be a temptation for a church in so- com-

— —V—— S.W-.S
duct of the higher education. If the higher education 
should perish then the common school system would fall 
to ruin.

ministers but of good j 
because the church is і

good

a
.

I
.

. m

should read—1‘Be thankful, but rest never until the work 
given you to do is accomplished." He trusted that from 
the opening of this new building and with the better 
facilities for work which it afforded there might come a 
quickening and expansion of all the church's enterprises. 
Proceeding, Dr. Stewart said he was aware that Educa
tion was not a popular subject. Many persons seemed to 
think that whatever else the church is bound to do, it has 
no responsibility in providing education. They look to 
the common school system and the State to make what 
provision is necessary. But the speaker was persuaded 
Chat the more we study the character of Christianity and 
understand our duty as as Christian people* the more we 
shall feel that we dare not allow education to pass out of 
otir hands. The church is deeply interested in education 
because of its relation to an efficient Christian ministry. 
The result of biblical learning which is in the hands of 
every Sunday school teacher is a product of Christian 
education. Our Lord trained his disciples for three years, 
educating them for the work of the ministry. The young 
man of today with bis heart full of love to Christ and of zeal 
to preach the gospel to the world, still needs to have his 
mind disciplined and informed by education. An edu
cated ministry is needed not only for the dty churches 
but for the country district*. He would" Have the people 
in the back settlements and along the shores fed also 
upon the finest of the wheat. Dr. Stewart alluded-elo-

? 1
і

But the church to giving, too, on every hand, as "well 
as receiving. It gives in this matter of education. It 
(jives motive, Men can do little effectively unless the
thing they are engaged in take strong hold upon them. —The su,шпагу ami somewhat mysterious removal of 
In any great work for humanity, the ideal needs to he Mr. John March from the position of Superintendent of
founded in religion, belief ami feeling. The loftiest School. In the City of St. John, may be capable of being
ideals, the moat powerful motives see those that centre in supported by good and sufficient reasons, but until the 
God and are charged with the inspiration of fellowship School Board shall hike the public a little more into its 
with Him. It to this that in the individual Christian soul confidence, a good many people will think that the
and in the church brings things to pass. Here to the length and character of Mr March', services in connec- —
grand motive for education. God is mind, and resson, tien with the school, of the dty, should have entitled
and love, and true education which to the harmonious him to a larger measure of consideration. Noticing Mr. 
and reverent cultivation of the human (lower, ' is the Msrch's forced resignation the Sun says 
bringing of the aoul into a larger fclloaRip with God, a, • Whatever may be the circumstances connected with 
well as into relations of more helpful fellowship with the re-organisation of the staff, it to not probable that the

city of St. John will ever get so much earnest, devoted 
я ml intelligent service out of any one man as Mr. Mardi 
lia* given during hi* twenty-five years connection with 
i ta educational1 force, The first five years of his career as 
secretary of the board were trying times, calling for fine 
tact, aa well a» great energy and a capacity of rapid and 
continuous work. Perhaps no other man in the prov 
could have done what was then required as well as 
March. He was then in hi* prime and could have made 
hi* wav anywhere. The city has had' the benefit of the 
beat of his life and strength "and we believe is not entirely 
unmindful of it* obligation. "

* * * *

■ I
* * * *
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humanity. This to the principle on which oar churches 
seek to provide for the education of our voting people 
under Christian influence.

Dr. Keiretaed proceeded to speak more particularly of 
the schools at Wolfville. The number of students in the 
college is now ,15, which is more than doable the num
ber in attendance ,4 years ago. It is hoped this number 
will he doubled within a much shorter time. There is 

. room for more students, especially in the Seminary. He
queotly to the significant motto above the platform on adviaed thal anv who (ІЄ8Іті an education idioukl not
which he was standing, “One Lord : One Faith : One ^ until they saw clearly the mean* of getting through
Baptism. There was one Lord for all Christians, eVen ^fore made an attempt, but to go over to Wolfville 
He whom the world hated and rejected ; one Faith in 
the common Lord ; one Baptism, the seal and pledge of 
divine grace, the abiding line of separation between the 
church and the world.

Mr ІУ
I -1

—Noon-day services are announced to be held at 
Cooper Union, New York City, every day except 
Saturday, under the leadership ofRev. A. C. Dixon 
Mr. Moody, who begins work in Boston, the first 
Monday in January, will go to New York and con
duct two services in Carnegie Hall, every Sunday in 
January. In February Rev. F. B. Meyer, of Lon
don, who has been much associated with Mr. Moody 
in the Northfield meetings, is expected to come to 
New York and conduct a series of services.

and take ofie term if they could do no more. The way 
was apt to open up before a persevering student a* he 
goes along, and he finds that he has been able to reach a 
point far beyond what he expected at the outset.

Rev. W. C. Vincent, of Sackville, was present, and atThe training of the ministry, however, was not all for 
which the church was responsible in the matter of educa- the call of the chairman came to the platform and detiv- 
tion. There are many young men and young women in our ereil an admirable address. Mr Vincent said he waa 
country thirsting tor knowledge. This is evidence that always ready to say a good word for Acadia, his .lima 
Christ is calling them to take positions of influence in VaUr It was, he believed, as clearly the duty of the 
the world. These boy, and girls have claims upon the church to educate es to evangelize. Men needed to be 
Church. They need and should have the privileges and loosed from the bonds of perverted imaginations and faire 
safe guards of education under Christian influences. In ideals, as well as from the power of sin. We need an 
this gland young country of ours there are opportunities educated people aa well as an educated ministry. The 
for young men and women with an education to rise to men and women of to-day should he In advance of those 
positions of honor snd influence. The country needs of fifty years ago. Some of the old fathers in the mjnis 
such men and women; educated in Christian schools, and try were giants, bnt they felt in their own day tire need 
prepared to strive for the realization of high, Christian of education, and in this day they could not, without a 
ideals It is the duty of the churches with generous more generous intellectual training, occupy at all the

4
* * * *

-Rev. Dr. Higgins, of Wolfville, writes in hearty sup
port of the proposal, which has been made and seconded 
in our columns, that the friends of Rev. Isaiah Wallace 
unite in sending to him during tins present month, in 
which he completes his 72nd year,some substantial token 
of regard, accompanied by a word of cheer. Dr. Hig
gins has known Mr. Wallace since their college days. 
He has much good, and nothing but good, to say of him.
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Ho, Grandmother, did you taler the red lantern up
stairs’'?

She smiled, “Yes ; I thought if I could not go out-

men would pick up fragments of spars of a vessel’s ribs, 
toga drifted out of forests far inland and «Wept by some 
riveront to sea, pieces of boards or joists that had 

“Oh, there it Is"! he cried, eagerly. I can make out a strayed from lumber yards. These were represented here doors and help I might go up the garret stairs and put
black spot against that brighter place In the sky. Yes, tn Harry's heap, though a small one. our red lantern in the window nearest the sea."
it is there sure ; just a black spot"! As he spoke, the “Harry did not know what he was picking up this wood "You are trying everything, Grandmother." 
hoy1 Crouched upon the hummock and eyed stbedily that "for,” murmured Ned “I can make a big fire with this. “Yes", she replied turning away Into a little room near 
touch of black against a strip of bright sky upon the edge and keep it up for some time, can I ? Not long ; but I by.
of the western sea. "It won’t stay long", he murmured, will have a good Ug beginning." |
No, it was a wonder that the brightness was there at all, The flame flashed up into the dark, dismal fog, anti “and I will help her." 
for the sun had been below the horizon some time. It brilliantly lighted the top of High Hummock. “Oh, Ned"!
seemed as if the light of the sun came back in pity to 
show Ned Peterson where the boat of his brother Harry
might be. "Going" ! murmured the crouching form on would find Harry there. Lopking through a window, he
the sand hummock. Yes, the light was going, and once saw the kneelfng form of hiagrandmother, but no Harry.

THE BRIGHT PLACE IN THE SKY.
BY HOWARD A. *AKI>.

She's going to do some more praying", thought Ned !

"Here I am"!
"I was wondering if you hadn't better be on the beach 

in case Harry comes. He may need help,"
“Then you are looking for him"?
"I am doing all I can to make a good reason for look-

"Hope Harry will see that"! thought Ned.
Then he went down to the house, wondering if he

the heavy folds of mist were sweeping the sea. He stepped softly into the room.
Harry Peterson's boat disappeared as if it had melted in- “He hasn't come", Ned said to Ilia grandmother, as ing, and God is helping us." 
to the water. "I'll juat tell Grandmother", murmured she rose from her knees. 4 Ned went out again.
Ned u "Who, Ned"? She—she—she has some notions, hasn’t she ? Well, I

Then he darted away, up and down the sand hummock*, 'Why, Harry’ * ! will stick long as she dies, ’ ’ thought Ned. “1 will go
and in the direction of a low, story-and-a-half house pack- “Oh ! Harry i* not here ; but when ^ou spoke and said, down on the sands and give a shout or two, in case
ed away amid « clump of trees behind the hummock*. 'He hasn’t come’, I was thinking of somebody else. I Harry should be there."
He and Ham- were orphans living with their grandmoth- was thinking of God. He has been here. He has com- Soon there Was a boy on the edge of the aurf, facing 

1er, and the most of their support came from the results of farted me. I always feel stronger wheu He comes. I the blackness that hung upon the waters and, making a 
Harry’s fishing. Ned was younger, and he "tended store" get help in prayer." - trumpet of hia hands, he abouted through them : “Har-
in the little fishing village stretching back from the «and 
hummocks.

Harry had gone in the morning out to "Sunk Rock"
and ought to have been home several hours ago ; but he bring Harry right through the fog, as you put it, I can't boat "■?
had complained of the unwillingness of fish to take hi* ssy. I don't know how he is going to manage this case.
hook in their mouth*, and had announced hi* intention, i know that God will do the very best thing for us all, pressed into the aurf.
^Eyonthe wà ter until he could bring home "a decent Harry included." "Some boat* and maybe it wants me^and if thia

'1 The afternoon had closed with serious threats of “Well, well"—в tone of surprise sounding in Ned's ehotildiVt-bc Harry, it will do good"! reflected Ned.
bad weather, and the most of the time since noon a dis- voice—“don’t you think your prayers will be heard ? In a few minutes a boat had painfully worked its way
mal fog had styroudvd the aea, while a horn-buoy off the What's the good of praying"? ashore, helped by Ned's strong arms.
harbor’s mouth hod been bellowing all kiwda of diaaater , “Prayer is going to help ; that I believe. Whether my "Hullo, Harry, this you’’? he shouted to somebody

prayers will be heard the way I put them I don't know, stiffly wriggling hie way over the boat's rail.
I "He-^he—is coming, Grandmother"! called out Ned, I had rather have them answered God’s way." “Yes, it's Harry ; and I wonder how I got home. Got
as he stepped inside the door of the snug littlé room. Ned ran his hands through his bushy locks, and he awfully mixed up in that fog. Had no compass you

“Where did you кее him"? asked an old lady with a murmured. c know ; and I got into a current off the harbor's mouth
placid face, knitting away at one side of the hearth piled “Well ! I—I don’t see the good of prayng, if—if you that twisted me round and mixed me up still more- One
with flaming driftwood. don’t get the very thing you ask for"? time, I about gave up ;butl said ‘Grandmother will be

“I—-I—didn’t see him at all. I saw his boat, though ; » “I believe God will give us that, or something better, praying, and it won't do to disappoint her,' and I stuck
and it was off Lower I/edge where he spoke of going. You I put an ‘or* in. That gives God a chance to do as He to it. Then you have been—been building a bonfire and
see the skv cleared, and there was a bright place just ’’ burning a red light ? You see a little while ago I saw; n

Ned was silent for a moment. Then he broke out: sudden flash—oh, it was sudden—did noblest, but it did
good ; for I knew I was somewhere near folks and the 

to keep up that fire on High Hummock . " fog must be thinning ; and then I caught a red light, a
"And prayer helps us keep on. It gives us strength, small one. I said I wonder if that’s our red lantern'?

Maybe God is going to answer the prayer through what and I thought 6f Grandmother and her praying, and it
put some life into me, and I pulled for it. Seems as if I 

"Oh ! oh ! you must not try it ! I'll keep up the 4 had been pulling for a century ; but 1 thought of Graod- 
■ mother ami I believe she pulled too, and you

Ned piled about the ruddy coals glowing on High to help me through the surf ? Well, l don’t know but
base I would have lain off here through the night if you 

hadn’t come, this la* pull did look so awful hard I'm 
"She’s praying still"g-he said, looking in the window, glad to get here now, you may well believe."—£* -

"That’a all, Grandmother ? Didn't you think your ry"! 
prayers would bring Harry right through the fog"?

I think God will take care of Harry. Whether he will that black thing on the water ? Oh ! oh ! oh Î it is a
“Oh, its noisy ! He can't hear. Hold on ! What's

Ned answered his inquiry with a “Yea," and eagerly

to stu
fan-.

see the sky cleared, and there was a bright place just thinks be*." 
above the water and against that bright place—don't you 
think, Grandmother—I saw Harry's boat ! Then the fog “However, I know one thing will do good, and that is 
shut down."

“God has bright places in the sky for us", murmured 
the old lady. 1

“It told me Harry was coming. Got some comfort out we do. І wish I could help you." 
of it.”

“I don't like that fog, Ned."
“Nor I, Grandmother."
“You see Ransom Towle, who knows our coast well if Hummock, all the driftwood at the hummock's 

anybody does, says it is going to be a ‘bad spell.’ Now. Then he went beck to the house.
Ransom don't like fog. He was off in one last year ; and 
though he knows the coast well as his bean patch, he got She arose as he entered the room.

"Any news, Grandmother"?
"I have Seen nothing of Harry."
"Humph ! my wood is gone You said prayer would

"I think Harry ought to he at home in half an hour, help us keep on ; but I have nothing to keep on with.”
"I thought as I was praying, if your wood gave out

fire in good style."

І

* * * *

ADAM CONWAY’S PLACE. 
■V WW. n. *oeaue MIX

all mixed up, and he rowed round half the night. It ain't 
just the fog, but it's the fog and suthin' else."

The "suthin’ else” was the harbor’s mouth in a storm.

[Grandmother. “I thought as I was praying, if your wood gave out, There had t»een a revival in Covington, and among
I'And we'll say he will be, and I'll just have the sup- there were the dead vine* in the bean patch. Sometimes those who had professed a hope in Christ were Julian

l think when we are praying God may help us out by Pierson and Adam Conway
B"Helike* your ‘fried hardtack,* what father had when telling us things. You see we may have to answer our Both of these men were young ; Wither having quite
in the army, time of the war." own prayers, and it is better that we should do it than attained his majority. Pierson belonged to one of the

This was the army biscuit, the pilot, fried in pork. ^ have it done for us." „ mo* wealthy and influential families in town Adam
“Oh yes ! just the thing"! declared Grandmother, Ned looked silently at his grandmother and then went Conway was the Only son of a

stepping forward energetically., "I’ll look in the closet, » out again. ard. His mother was s devoted vhri*lsn, and he had
for I know I have some biscuit." “She has got her own ideas, hasn’t she ? I thought three sisters younger than himself, who a* yet

When the half hour was up, there wae an appetizing prayer made things sort of easy for ns ; but it may make young to support themselves. People speaking of those
odor of supper in the low studded kitchen ; but from the them hard", was Ned’s soliloquy on his way to the bean two young men said, "what a splendid future awaits Jul
great mi*v sea beyonjl the hummocks nobody had come patch. “Now, sometimes when I hear Abram White and isn Pierson ! He will undoubtedly be an honor to om
to eat the special dish. Grandmother and Ned looked at his set praying in the schoolhouse for this and that, but town. But there is Adam, poor fellow ! What can he
one another dismally. Then Grandmother went to a seeming to do nothing about it, I say their praying seems ever amount to, burdened a* be is with the stigma of las
window looking along the village street. to be a way of getting things easy. Grandma’s idea is to drunken father and with three sisters to care for ?"

‘Can't see the lights at the store"! she exclaimed, work for your living, Well, if we get Harry ashore I Mr. Lawson, the leading merchant in Covington, kind-
"That’s a bad sign. When we can’t see those we know won’t quarrel about it. Now for the bean vines." ly offered Adam a situation in hie store, giving him euf-
it’s a thick fog along shore. Too thick for Harry." These combustibles made a big crimson whirr-r-r firient wages to keep the wolf from the door, with the

“I don’t suppose he knows where he is", said Ned again* the black night, and speedily there was darkness prospect of advancement if he should prove worthy,
gloomily. Then he thought in silence. Suddenly he “Did ' Harry see that"? wondered Ned. "Big while it Adam found that for a very small sum he could have the 
turned toward the door, sprang out into the little vine- lasted"! use of a small house and garden, just out of town on a
covered porch and said : “I’ll tell you what I can do, Was the fog thinning out ? Turning toward the house steep hill-eide.' so he took it, saying :
I can built a fire on High Hummock—a good stout one. J saw a red light flashed from a window up under the “The air will be fresh, and good for the girls. If I 
Then if the fog should thin out any it will help Harry." ridgepole. arise very early in the morning I can work in the garden

“Oh, do, do ! And I will pray. I’d like to help you ; “That's brighter than it would have been ten minutes and thus add not a little to our table supplies. It will be
but I should be sick tomorrow if I went out. I’ll pray." ago. Oh, if this fog will thin it ont ! Say! That's a farther for me to walk ; but then I am young and strong. ’ ' 

В "Guess my bonfire will do more good than your pray- light Grandmother put there. She has carried the red
ing,” thought Ned ; but he was kind enough not to do lantern upstairs, I know. ГП find out, and find out if, saloons evenings, and Adam greatly desired to do some-
any thinking aloud. High Hummock was a short die- while praying, she thought of anything more to be done." thing for them. Speaking to Mr. Lawson, who was a

Ш- tance from the house. It was perhaps thirty feet high
and the king of the hummocks. At its foot was a pile of ing into the room by a 4oor that communicated with the use of a room, and promising to have it warmed and

/lighted at his own expense.

per table spread. What can I get him that is good."

who had died a drunkI
160

There were many youths lounging about the stores and

He ran down to the house, and saw Grandmother com- Christian, he readily fell in with the idea, offering Adam

driftwood accumulated there mostly by Harry. Fisher- the garret stairs."
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** The Young People. **
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Adam spoke to some of the youths, ami found a few 
would gladly come to an evening school.

'If a few corae others will follow." Adam said to his Щ
■. KD1TORS • Rkv. E H. 1)ALi:v. countenance, as they unconsciously imbibe liis views ami

::Z"2H«TZrk 5.ТГГ.П A

things through Christ who strengtironeth me ?' " re A. n. LMfmam, .4. John, . />. mg years. How his tones would reverberate in the
• “Do a* vou will,. А,Іаш ; І dare not counsel you .rot to * * * * chambers of their memory ! Jesus' tones ! What were ЩЯ
dolt. Я the Lord desires yon to go forward He will lead Prayer Mrahn* Tc^. heJanoa^.O.
you •» the Israelites of old.*' C. h. Topic —Spiritual power : whence it comes ami feeling, voices always quivering; certainly no uniformity

The sclrool was opened ; onlv a handful at first, vet it l>ow t0 K*t rt- 4j4i>3- of intonation. Listen to free, joyous, quickening speech-!
was owvrod and hûraed of the Irord and increased week ,Д^* ** Ш ^ ^ “у'Йк raacKgK tavc.»t.

by week. * * * * But the body of discourse ? Can you gain auy idea of
Before the school lmd l>een held three months the poo B. Y. P. U. Daily Bible Reading*. what he taught them? Again let us'come to the lwief but

pie of Covington saw its benefits to the community and (Baptist I'nlnn.) pregnant record. John 17: 14 Jesus declares to His
gladly proffered aid, which Adam gratefully accepted, as Monday, Jan. 11.—Psalm 84. A candidate for traits- *** ÎSmf° "H“ ^5”^’
^STfl Г^їм^ t, focus, (vas. -h-У W k--ctified.n Ше £Sch i,X J'nnl.

rherauas a schooled weekday eveumg, wrth the ,0 ,,, compare Im. <У?' W~ ^he careful. psimUkingeducatron of the d.^
4,, pu.,1, of Tlmrsdav ; this was the evening for prayer Wednesday, Mm.Paklm Sfi The open heart awl «ple* «ccured that the teacher s mfiuence on thc «-mid 

meeting, which Adam never failed of attending. Many and mind, H-s. in. Compere Vsalm $ -.H. should be permanent, that Ins langdom should]* foundedof Adam-, srludars wen, to the prajrer-meeting with Mm, (гЛ IjÆ».. The glorious dty of

and it was not long before there were some conversions Fridsv, jin. 1$.—Fwlin 88. Hide not thv face from evnneacentimpresmouson «reminds of the many'lSn.re
among those boys who had .been considered the pest of me, 14,. Compare Vsalm * :6. . . “Ч?** "
the town Setunfay, Jan. T-Psalm 4 : -36. In the light of has been compared to that of Socrates in which the

At the end Of the yew young Conway was promote,,. U» countetunce. , va. ,5,. Compare Kph _ . %£££,^ЙГе^ЕіХ^ and £y

ami he could now afford to send his eldest sister to a bet- Daily Readings on the Life of Christ. as, “If this be so it is better not to marry,“ etc., etc. But
ter school ; this he had much desired to do, as his sister vr/ .... , , ... whether in the discourse, like the sermon on the Mount,

-,........- — «y*. ЬЧбМгЗЙ ST-SSsmS
anhûod- , sanguine, hopeful, a leader. Matt, гб : 13-23 ; Luke aa : minds ^ exampic ; he calls some of them at their

\oung Pierson had graduated from College and had Jamea—prompt, Matt. 4.21, 22 , ambitious, Mark occupations of fishermen, and immediately fastens on
returned home. He was much sought after, as he was ^ iinia.nuSw T«oWf'Jn°: 21 : 30 : their memory the epigrammatic sentence, “I will make you
witty »„d handsome, pmweraing a genial disposition which Andrew—One g"-«*,
rendered him a very desirable companion. ‘hingat a time. J,rox i : (?!•}? if?1}**. » : »"и і vou to tAer^ alive, airi'tobringthemto me, as vour

However It was soon known that the house of the Lord thoughtful. Jno. 6. H- Phtlhp-Calculatmg, Jno. 6: J- llfe work - In Mark 9 : jg we have a lesson on Tolerinee
not thepu«mw,]."n“”id-*7k

prayer meeting was never gfoMened hy hi. testimony for U^nJ^.7: A* J ïoî^.n1ctÆoi^ÆoÆ~Udentifi«i
^ * Wetbiesda). The types.ofineti He chose. Тіюпш»— ^ the cause, as thev are; they took the short wav of

Three years passed away ; Julian Pieteou had never Cautious, Jno. I4:.5~7 V sceptical. Jno. 20: 24-29. Mat forbidding him. If you will carefully follow Mark’s, 
entered upon any active work, hut Mill lived as a pension- ‘ Л1 account you will find' Jesus taking an original, almost
, r upon hi, father's iroun,y ' ^ThhÆ,^aJ^^.

One day a group of men in Mr. Lawson's store were 33 ; loyalty to «mviciions. Jude 1 Simon Zelotes-A „„.e otliers, but what a 1  ̂d^es J^S- do^mT^tow 
discussing things, aa men are wont to do, when one said : realous man as his appendix indicates. Judas lacanot— jar above us all ! I think that verses 41-50 is intimatelv 

“I should think Julian Pierson would have to take up h* ''u^Vbl i'iliu i„ connected with this incident, and that what is said coh-
rom. work before long. The otd gentleman-, plaee is flu^^Vtoh 'ттьГе^е Juo^t .-M Z ^miug ürose little ones being offended, and our members
running down snd getting very seedy." “g tiro8 .7; a tr^her8'1 &fcSSi5SS£i?rtE

"The splendid old estate has not changed any more By shaq> distinctions of the true and false things in j^SS. ( гегалз-37 land unanXtious, ^h-ethese little
than its owner,--said another. "He looks old and care- Strained tiiem. Near the sheens
worn. яшіт .. . у4" і я р— market, John io ; Amid the lilies and birds of the fielcfs.

“Had you heard the news about young Pierson ?" naid Ілке 12 :16-32 ; On the sea-shore, Jno. 21 : 1-25. 
a man as he entered the store Satuniay.—For what He trained them. To tfcke up

"No. What is it"? asked Mr. Lawson. «”* He W it,doTi Jno 4: 1° Vmc^ th?
■ Why, it roe.,,» that he wen, to a wine and card p^y Я 

somewhere down the liter last night. Coming home Acta 137-37 : Act* 4 :1-4. 
he attempted to board a train, when his head was the 
worm for wine, and he fell and the cam passed over him.
1 do not know tiro exact extent of bin injury, bot I heard 
that Dr Warner said. ‘If he lives he will never nib.' "

"1 remember," said Judge Kawaon, "how some where 
making comparisons between Pierson and Conway at the 
time ,d their uniting with tiro rhnrch Hereon has gone 
steadily downward while Conway Jiaa ijeen persirtcnth 
riling, T exfwet ytm trill keep OoiiwnJ witii yen, Mr

;

le ( vers.33-37 ) and unambitious, receive these little 
ones, ana do not crush any one who is doing good in my 
name. He ie really on our side. Look to yourselves and 
to your whole motive in my service." Thus the teacher 
teaches the twelve. Be careful to weigh this and ask 
yourselves if this is of force still ? That this is probeblv 
the true interpretation, compare the last words ver. so. 
* * Have salt in yourselves and nav< 
with the
noticing the different stages of tl 
vou can discover the coherence

the

It in yourselves and nave Wace with one another. ' 
starting point of ver. A3- Read'this all over again 
the different stages of the discussion, and see ifTruro. H. V. Adams. you can discover the coherence of thought here pointed 

•mt. Is this not original, extraordinary? U it a human 
or a divinely human manner?

Do the same with the story of Matt.
ai-35, and see what you'can make of it. Just try H* and 
you will find it to yield much new light on the truth and 
і hr way it was taught, not to children, but to apostles, 
minister# of the Word. > [ I

If rott will examine the 14th of John, you will see a 
beautiful specimen of teaching by dialogue, the Teacher 
bringing forth the most astonishing truths, the disciples

* 1 ™ . objecting, questioning, and the Master gentlv raeetinSfcTttttzMSMzs?.1 5йяЗмаалть.*-а:ra V ^ Leket: Mbll Arti , : 13 foil Write owl tiro fou. lixU %t elm .«met on, in the W«t. "P«icv, mv prare, t
VVhsi it tiiti о* рші wide enough to conteni four гоїшті» Notkr kevt with vou," "I will come agtin."

"Laeliicr o< tiro new beek here." the order uf the names in the different list», the veryiiro lu whntrver manner Jesus tenoros. He is aiwavs lumin
al «mes, the three мого» that run scrum sit four col- If obscure, there isn reoaon, ns in souie of the
utnns. the ope invunshly st tiro head of tiro list, end other p^bies; snd He cxplsiia to the twelve in private, 
peculiarities Voe will be puttied to get tiro names to кет adequate to express His meaning ; and He
harmonixe. Thaildeus appears in two lists only, ( Matt, tells these ministers to use words to proclaim the Messiah :
and Mark), ie Jedaa, the brother of James (of Luke and to make disciples of all the nations, to announce the good
Acts) another name for Thaddeus? Simon the Zealot newa of mivation. He must have had failli in language,

fellow men- even a, tin- mat of aver іЛй S™mi tbe Canafnite are perhaps the same person. it юиМ carry His message, with all its shades rtj
(enow men—even «, tee coat of gnat exer- Can you make out Otree pairs of brother»? Judas, flic meaning, to human beings. ■

lion. \ ou also remember bow Davirl speaks of the land's brother of James, 1 the son of Alphaeus 1 indicating s third ,s T11IS AKSECTS vs
ting him in a Urge place ; do you not Well, 1 think pair, but we may read "son" (asR. V, Luke 6:16) which , Is there, after all. real need of object-teaching for

h. Lcl haa set Adam Cotiwav to a large place became sooilsoor tiusin-. Notice two Jiahuroa. Do not try to men? Does language fail at any point? If so, '
f his faithfulness juaee Nathaniel among the twelve; tliere are many Israel- does the fault lie ? Can we ever forget the sayings of thehisfsiti.fulmsa-ri'ar*..^. i„ whom is no guile who yet are not fitted to be mMter? Might we not profitably study His wavs of

apostles, anti there does not seem to be any way of getting teaching? Take a suggestion: study words, and learn
a name on thé list which the inspired writers did not place how to u9e them So vou may be, not only a ..

Notice. there. For once in your lives it is worth while trying to iearner, hat mav heednie a teacher of the religion of
The Oigby County B. Y. P. V. will meet with Smith's K«t a ctor Jdea of wW* the twtive were. Jesus Christ. Щ

Cove church on Jsn ,3tii The first session to ooen at . Out of these twelve, cliosen by our Lord for theirspe- 2 Note the rva>*/>l^ of Jesus teaching "A sower went
L r J , sessiontoopen at c„i fitness for the great work, of how many do we know fortli to sow. ' Vt-hat is the picture here ? In his sermon

з o clock with conference and social service, followed by anything? Their efforts went into the unseen forces that on yL Mount observe the illustrations : grass, lilies, salt
routine business, reports from Unions, etc There will make for the regeneration of the world, but we have their lamp, etc., etc. Note how the conclusion, or application, 
also hé a paper or two read, followed hy discussions if nMnes oolT and *e «* not always sure of them. j, forced on the attention bv the illustration : like a man
time for them. For the evening, instead of a sermon, we ™B Tw-Ebvb rasrttvcTBD. building a house on the rock, or on the sand. The
have arranged fee the reading of several naoers to be fol These men wenkto lav the foundations of the kingdom same method must he employed m all teaching, in the 
lowed hv 8Th.re li’tiETL ■ • of God. What Was absolutely necessary for them? Culture Courses and m tiie Sunday sdrool, a. weUaa in
owed by brief discussions. There will also be music in th. toUv ritow. «bt'çne efiicieiit/helper certainly with, the pulpit. AH tmekers must so «if language that tkty

ПіКпе wisdom, aid heaven-born real, и-Ш if readily understood, and Uufirst duty of a feather
* theWx human side to this Divine is to be tnlerestmg IllnWate cyere point ■

of man.availed Himself of 3. The honor and reward should be kept before us. It
in no light thing to be either scholar or teacher. You are 
in the goodly company of prophets, apostles and instruc
tors of the Kingdom of God. You are a follower and 
imitator of Jesus Himself. It is a glorious work. Give your
self to it unstintingly. Did you ever hear of the reward ? 

first hour of diseipteship As*the students of today dwell Thky That *K wish, on тик thachbrs, анлхд, аднк
with a glow of delight upon the hours of free intercourse AS thk brightnhss or the fumamkxt ; and thuv
in private with a revered teacher, as they learn from the that turn many To RlGHTBorSNBss AS THK STARS TO*
intonation of his voice and the smile playing upon hie bvbr and ever.

* * * *
Sacred Literature Ccursc, B. Y. P. U.

THK TEACHINGS OP CHRIST 
Auxiliary Notes. Prepared especially for the 

" M*s**x< .
*V STEELE, n. h.

t.fSMm tê.— 7% Traimimg of (ht 7hWrr.
'In 1
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Це not wrmrirr at It Vou raiireiber Conway has al-* 
iwrfonned tiro nqerwl duty, and done it well ! He 

always doue whaflro ronauiered wia for the bet in-
wm
turn

* * * *

;
variety. We hope that our Unions will seeto it that out Him nothing.
delegates are appointed. Come young people, redeem doubtless. But now th______________________
SJâÏÏfr“І чї.&&‘

У P* g™ to je lo>al to Christ but that you are loyal tjlem uear Him, thev saw alL the thousand signs that are 
to h\m. We have laid our plans for a good meeting, help reported ; they heard all the volumes of addresses, ser-

is. parables, never published. They were in addition, 
we believe, the subjects of special inwtrHction from the

і

1 Iу n!
f the Kingdom ol uod. \ou are a : 
jr of lesua Himself. It is a glorious worlus make it such. G, C. Crabbk, Sec’v.1 mons.

* * * *
The church of the strangers is the church where the 

members do not get acquainted with each other.

і
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* r.heathenism. The loafer we delay the harder the work 
to he done. In the last lines written by Longfellow he 
expresses the sentiment, "The day Is breaking every- 
where and God deliver us from dawdling at the dawn of
such a day."

the Windsor mission band reported. Our meetings have 
been more interesting, also mbre money raised, From 
public missionary meetings at Windsor, #*>,oo. From 
thankoffering meeting at Avondale, #10.58. Our Co. sec
retary organised s mission band at South RSwdon. This 
closed another blessed quarterly meeting to meet at Hants- 
port on the first Tuesday and Wednesday in March

B. A, Hint*, See'y,

W. B. M. u.
ForMOTTO FOR ЇНК ybar:

"We are laborers together with God."
Contributors to this column will please address Mrs. J. 

W. Manning, 178 Wentworth St., St. John, N. B.
PRAVKR TOPIC FOR JANUARY^

For Mr. and Mrs. Morse and all the native preachers 
aud teachers on the Bimlipatam field. That Mr. Morse’s 
letters may prove a great blessing to our young people. 
For Mission Bands and their leaders.

* * * *
Noticr.—-The ladies Union prayer meeting of all de

nominations will be held in Centenary Methodist church 
on Thursday. Jan. 7th, at 3 o’clock.

* * * *
One of the characteristics of the past year has been the 

number of public meetings held in connection with our 
mission work. These have been of great value, not only 
to those taking part in them, but a large amount of mis
sionary intelligence has been brought before the people, 
thus increasing the interest, and by the collection a 
considerable sum of money has flowed into the treasury.

These meetings have beey reported in the column with 
good results. More eyes are reading the notes given here 
than ever before, and we want this continued, but please 
make the reports brief, give the new methods and helpful 
things that may prove beneficial to others. Send also 
any short article tliat has been a blessing to you, or an 
incident from your own or another’s experience in con
nection with our work. We want a large number of 
persons writing for this column, rather than have the 
work done by a few, because it will increase the interest. 
We hope to have n letter once a month from one of our 
missionaries, this certainly ie not too much to ask.

The suggested programme for our monthly meetings 
will be published the last week in the month so as to give 
time for preparation. The financial statement will be 
printed even* quarter so that all the sisters may see just 
how the money is coming in, that wfll render any appeals 
unnecessary. x‘- <-

What can we do more than this to make our column 
interesting and helpful? Any suggestions will be grate
fully received.

to:

Tit or* * ¥ #
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At a mieaioaary meeting, hekl In Mala Street church cm 
Thunday evening laet, Pastor Gordon praMdtd, «nd ma 
supported on the platform by Rrvt. Dr. Steele of Am- 
hereat, J. W. Manning, nemtary of the F. M. Board, and 
H. Г Waring of Truro The 
Mr. Waring IV Steele and Mr Manning delivered ad 
dream

Newport, Dec, 16. * * * *
Monies received by the treasurer of the W. B. M. V. 

from Dec. 16th to Dec. ayth:
Try on, F. M. #:r: Greet Villege, F. M. #4; Cbeeter, P. 

M. #5.75; Ohio reporta 30 eta., Boylaton, F. M. #3, report» 
5 eta.; Milton, proceeds of special Thanksgiving Éervice, 
F. M. #to, H. M. #10; New Tusket, F. M. #6; Winchester, 
remit of Misa Gray'» address, F. M. #3.75; tat Salisbury, 
F. M. #5.70; Fteeport, F. M. #$, H. M. #4: Antigoniah, 
F. M. #6 Christmas offering Alice A. Bigelow, F. M. #1, 
H. M. #1, Mrs. Prince new house Indian miaaidn, #1; 
Springhill, F.'M. #4, H. M. #3; St. Stephen to constitute 
Mrs. Edward Price, tree». W. M. A. S., a life member F. 
M. #as; Maccan, F. M. #22.37; Doaktown, F. M. #3; Tua- 
ket,F. M. #1.50, H. M. #1.50; New Annan, Tiding» 25Ct». ; 
Bloomfield, F.-M. #1.62, H. M. #1.63; Centre ville, F, M. 
#5.18, H. M. #5.17, proceeds missionary concert, F. M. 
#3.20, H. M. #3.20; Falmouth Coll, missionary meeting, 
F. M. #5; Saillie, F. M. #3; Mataqui, B. C., per Mrs. 
Hubert Page, contents of bank savings of her three little 
girls, F. M. #2.2$; McKenzie Comer, F. M. #5; Union 
Comer, F. M. #10; Antigonish Mission Band, proceeds of 
concert held Thanksgiving eve towardMr.Morse’eaalary, 
#5.13.

Amherst, P. О. B. 513.
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Dr. Steele «poke ai Use greet imports nee of mission
Work in view of the greet needs of the heathen world end 
the hundred» of million» who here not yet heard the 
Gospel, referring to the strange lack of intertit that many 
Christians still exhibit in this greet work committed by 
Christ to His people. The work is not without result. 
There is great encouragement to labor. The speaker 
dwelt upon the pioneer work of the Baptiste in mission 
work in Asia, and especially to their work in translating 
the Scriptures into many languages, Kach local church 
has its own home interests which must be cared for,but its 
sympathies should also reach out to those beyond. Mis
sion work is not something for the Board only to be 
engaged in, but for all the churches and all their members 
to work for. In closing Dr. Steele spoke ot the home 
mission work which every strong church could do by em
ploying its talents to preach the gospel and carry on 
réligious work in destitute neighborhoods within' reach.

Mr. Manning followed with a well prepared address, 
dealing with the subject of missions at considerable length 
and with much ability. The topic discussed was “Missions 
dominant idea of the church.’’ The spirit of missions 
was the spirit of Christ. The mission of Christ to the 
world was to save the lost. To realize this purpose He 
gave Himself, and this is the work which He committed 
to His apostles'ànd His church. No church can ignore 
this commission and be true and faithful to its Lord. Mr. 
Manning spoke of the result of missions, not only in ex
tending the cause of Christ abroad, but also in quickening 
the pulse of the churches engaged in the larger work. 
Paul had served the cause in Palestine by going into Asia 
Minor and Europe more than he could have done by 
remaining in Jerusalem or Damascus. The like 
of Carey, Judaon and other modem apostles of the faith. 
The great foreign mission revival of the century was 
spoken of, and it was shown how large had been the 
results. Statistics show » present total of 8,009 missionar
ies on the foreign mission field with 50,00b native helpers, 
12,000 mission stations and 3,000,000 cummunicants.

It had been arranged that Rev. Mr. Waring should also 
speak, bet as the hour wa# growing late Mr. Waring 
thought "beet riot to ask the congregation to listen to 
another address. It was announced that Mr. W. would 
speak at the evangelistic service on Friday evening.

/

Mary Smith, treas. W. B. M. U.

* * * ★

Foreign Mission Board.
In the 13th chap, of Matt, our Lord gives us two par

ables of the Kingdom. In the first He teaches us that 
“the seed is the word of God,” Jn the second that “the 
good seed are the children of the Kingdom.” Only as 
we take both together do we get the whole truth. If we 
would sow the world-field we must scatter side by side 
with the seed of the Word, the seed bf Christian lives— 
the word made flesh and dwelling among men, as the 
Master did. The world will never be brought to the 
knowledge of Christ by the Bible alone, but by the Bible 
plus the men and womeq who have learned to love it 
themselves. Men and wetoen are to go forth and plant 
Christian homes amid the dark places of earth. And sec
ondly we must look to the God of missions as never be
fore to bless the means and methods employed. Paul 
must plant and Apollos water—then God gives the in
crease. The work is His most surely. It cannot be 
otherwise. The Bible makes this as clear as sunlight. 
Doors lie open on every hand waiting for the coming 
laborer to go in and possess the land. There are some 
30,000,000 of evangelical Christians within the territory of 
a nominal Christendom, and the problem is how to bring 
iii the shortest possible time this 30,000,000 into living 
touch with the more than 750,000,000 who have not the 
gospel. How can this be done ? This is the perplexing 
question waiting solution. If it were not for the fact that 
the Master has commanded it not a man o^us would try • \ 
to solve the question, or think its solution possible. The 
existence of the order is our warrant for obedience and 
our assurance of success. To every human being our 1 \ 
Lord’s double message is-“Follow Me !” and “Preach 

The command is representative. What was, 
given to one was meant for all—All are to go and to go [ 

It is said that the Moravians put this question to [
each person who joins them, “Do you intend to bf a 1
missionary , if not wliat will you give to support a sub
stitute?” Is it any wonder that these humble Christians 
have wrought such man-els in most unpromising fields ?
A like Zealand devotion to Christ will always win 
victories for our King. The world needs all disciples to [ 
be at work, if all men are to hear the gospel. Ought not t 
the prayer to be on all lips at this time, “Wilt Thou not 
revive us again?” Says Joseph Cook : "Because I do not 
believe in s probation for men after death, therefore do I 
believe in sending the gospel to all men before derith. If 
I possess a Christ who alone can save fjom sin, and from [ 
the inevitable, invariable consequences of siti, my re- 1 
•ponsibility toward those men Is simply unmeasurable * [ 
Science teaches this, nature prompts it, 
ratifies it. * * * There is not now one ordained mi* 
sionajy to a 1,000,000 heathen ; surely there ought to be 
one for every 100,000 It would be better to aey one for 
every 50,000. It ought to be the law for every Christian 

for eveO'<5 °0 **pei»ded upon myself ! 
will give $1.00 to the spread of the gospel.” Because, 
bear in mind If we send the haatheh the gospel we ere 
•ending them also an English, German and American 
infidelity xMch is more bitterly hostile to Christ than to

verses.
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The Hants Co. Uaptist convention meHn Falmouth on 
Dec. i, 2. Tuesday evening was given to the W. M. A. 
societies. From 7.30 to 8 was devoted to a prayer and 
praise service, led by the societies. Meeting opened by 
singing “We praise Thee OGod.” Silent prayer follow
ed by Rev. D, E. Halt. 103 psalm was read and prayer 
offered by Miss Elder. The half hour allotted to us was 
fully occupied with songs of praise and testimonies of 
God’s goodness Those who had not time to express their 
gratitude to God audibly, gave an expression by rising. 
Prayer by Rev, A. A. Shaw. At 8 o’clock onr president, 
Mrs. N alder took the chair, and our pnblic missionary 
meeting was opened by singing “Jesus shall reign.” 
Bible reading bv Rev. W. V. Higgins. Four very strik
ing pictures of heathenism, ist picture, Rom. 1 ; 21-32, 
3 ", r3-I9. m°st vivid picture of heathenism. Their hearts 
are a cesspool of iniquity. Feet swift to sited blood etc. 

, 2nd picture John і, 29, God’s remedy, “Behold the 
ІлтЬ of God.” 3rd picture. Of what avail is it to the 
heathen if they uevqr hear of Jesus, Rom. 10 ; 13-16. 
Matt, 28 ; 18-19, Mark 16 ; 15. Acts 1 ; 8. 4th picture. 
Glorious consummation. Blood washed throng. So won
derful that the angels were overcome. Rev. 7 ; 9-17. 
We who listened to this bible reading had our eyes open
ed as never before. Prayer by Rev.. W. W, Rees. Ad
dresses by. Mrs. Higging, read a portion of Jer., 10; 
Her theme was thankfulness. Wonld be willing to make 
my sacrifice for Jesus. What a contrast between India 
and the home land, Jesus makes the difference. Ad
dress by Mr, Higgings, He commenced by saying, God 
sent out twelve spies, ten brought back discouraging re
ports. People enraged, Caleb stilled the people. He 
(Mr Higgins 1 wanted to speak with the faith and cour
age of Caleb, and he wanted the people to go up and 

№ “possess the land.” Then followed figures and facts, 
Wish ever)- reader of the W, B, M, U. column could have 
heard his address, for only those who have heard him 
know what an earnest appeal he makes. Surely the con- 

1, seerated lives and thrilling words of our missionaries who
! are at home, and those who have recently left our shore*, 
I will create such an interest in missions, that the cry from 

one hundred hearts (the number Mr. Higgins asked for) 
will be “Here am 10 Lord seed me,” The excellent 
music rendered by the choir daring the evening, added 
greatly to the interest of the meeting, Collection *5,60. 

ft.. Benediction by Rev. I). E. Hatt, Time was given us on 
Wednesday, p. m.. for hearing reports from societies and 

! minutes reed of our last meeting. Right societies and

true
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y- . j* B. Y. P. U. Ніж sheep. " I will never leave nor for
sake thee." We may boldly say with 
David, “ Yea though 1 walk through the 
valley of the ahadow of death, 1 will fear 
no evil, for Thou art with me ; Thv rod 

For the week beginning Jan. to.—John and staff they com!' 
to: 1-І6 Let the rjid Fa. be read to The ,.rn vision of Jesus, the Good
___ _itL Shepherd. " And stiall go in and out and
ортіII win find pasture. ' " \Y)io giveth us all-things

In order that we may graap the import that to ltfe SL, .. Thon
ant leesnna of this diacourae of Jeana, let us prepare# a table before mi in the presence
make І atiidjr of the terms He uaea of my enemies. " Everything necessary to

The JirU one of importance і. the word ,rrvi" ttnd hapless. He has

Rich Red • I »*е****^»«*»*а*а*****тИк***» ;
І» T. r II. PMtEK MEETING TOW

by W. C. Vincent.) THE 
KAR№$ 

PIANO

**
Blood is absolutely eeeential to health. J 

It is secured easily and naturally by X ** 
taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, but is ira- r** 
possibletoget it from so-called “ nerve £ ÿ 
tonics," and opiate compound?, ab
surdly advertised as “ blood puri
fiers." They have temporary, sleeping 
effect, but do not CURE. To have pure

me."

і 1A

Blood CANNOT BE 
EXCELLED FOR...

(4) The duty of -the sheep. To follow 
of two words in the the shepherd always. " If any man serve 

original, both of which are translated 'fold me, let him follow me." "These are they 
in ir.eae i.mm' , -гв,,іИ fht* which follow the Lamb whithersoever hetiLlSm a falaJtakprewnon <mthe miml ^ 5"* ' /

of the English reader. In verse it, our 
Saviour did not say “ these shall he atie 
#W," hut “ there shall he one flock." It 
Is not the pdrpoae of the Great Shepherd 
to have His sheep in one fold But all the 
sheep constitute
that portion of the one .flock that gathers 
m one place for rest and refreshment. One 
may be a member of the flock and he in 
no fold ; though this is unnatural, as it iso 
the-nature of^shccp to seek a fold.

The second important word is " door."
A door is that by which we enter into 

something. Jesus declares that He is the 
door, because through Him only can any 
one enter into pardon, peace and the pres
ence of God. "I am the door, by me if 
any man enter in he shall be saved."

* A third term is " sheep." The sheep
are known by the following marks : our Union, as well as in the pulpit. His

(a) They know Jesus, the good Shep- labors have been greatly blessed during 
Ь<7аГт£^ h£r pp in Wi* vcr.rA я„л lhe two У681-8 that he labored with us, and
ІЬго^ГниВрГпІ1 vmej. we Р™У that Cl0,Vs richest blessings may

(rjrhey follow Him, verse 4. rest upon him wherever his lot may be
\a) They discern the false from the true, cast. We sincerely ask our sister Unions 

VTh.5V„„wi І. to pray for us in thia corner of God’s vine-
P01^* P yard, that our young people may be brought

as the into the fold and that we may have more

Jetu* And good health, take Hood'sBeraapariUa, 
which has tbit, last, and all the time, 
been advertised ss just what it is —the 
best medicine for the blood ever pro
duced. Its

TONE, TOUCH, Ж 
BINGING QUALITY} 
DELICACY AND *
greatTower І
OK TONE ... I

HIGHEST EXCELLENCE | 
OF ICOKKMAXSHrr. J

*
дд*дд

■Щ in curing Scrofula,
Balt Rheum, fcheumatiem, Catarrh, 
Dyspepsia, Nervous Prostration and 
That Tired Feeling, have made

* * * *
St. Mary's, Kant Co.

The H. Y. І*. U.. of the St. Mary's Baptist" 
church met for the aunual business meet
ing on Monday night. Dec. 28. Rev. R. 
Normandey, chairman for the evening. 
The following officers were elected for the 
new year. Levi Gambol, president; Miss 
Flora Oulton, vice president ; Miss E. H. 
Hicks, secretary; E. II. Hicks, treasurer ; j 
lookout com1., Edith Gambol ; Arlie West, 
Florence McConnell, Cora Geddes. Devo
tional committee, K. H. Hicks, George 
Scribner, Alfred Gallagher, Alvin Geddes.

We regret to say that our Pastor, Rev. 
R. N. By non, has resigned his pastorate of 
this church. -We miss him very much in

Hood’sflock. A ‘‘fokV' is *

. *

Sarsaparilla D. W. KARN & CO.
'Piaea anil drgun llanfra., Wwl«otk.Uill. |The One True Blood Purifier. AH druggists. |L

Hood’s Pills Я vegetable, re-

ш

ж Ogilvie’s Hungarianш
Artvyou using this Flour in your liome^^lf not, is^thfre^ny reason >

At the Sr# trial vou may not get the "knack" of Producing the best 
result*, but it will "come, and then you would use no other. It 
has the large# sale of any flour in Canada. My sales this year 
more than doubled those of la# year, because housekeepers want 
the best and find it only in OGiLVIF.'S HUNGARIAN.

•T.„m

S. HARDING, St. John, N. B., ù№«tviw
Jesus refers to two shepherds

revised Version clearly shows. Inverses, carne# laborers. Mrs. K. H. Hicks, Sec.
the proper phrase is "a ahepherd." He
that entereth in bv the door is a shepherd * * * *
of the sheep. Thia evidently points to
leaders in the Master's folds—pastors and Grand Мам Meeting,
undtr-ahepherda. The robben. are those yy,, ncw Main street Baptist church was . 
who take charge of a fold without being „ , . \ . .. :called end ordained of Christ. w*u ш1м1 wlth ProPk ltot evening at the

In verse 11, the Master refers to Himself Bapti# Young People's Union mass meet- 
as the Good Shepherd, who lays down His big.
hfrJ!’LJ1î!ÀÎwn . few lean, from tbi. ReV' J' A GOrdul1' the pastor of
diacoufae ■_. the church, occupied the chab. After the

Fir#, on the way of salvation If any opening services a selection was rendered 
man will be saved, he mu# come to God by the Congregational Quartette in an ex 
‘b™*** "Iï?LtbÊJ*L: «lient manner Rev. E. E. Daley followed
me," " Him that cometh unto me, I wifi with unable address. The hymn. The Lords 
in no wise cart out."— " turn a wav from Our Rock, etc,, was then sung, after which 
the doer," the Italian veraum says. the statiMical report was read with re-

Second' .Qn^the ^aecuiity of the rtieep. sponaes from the various unions. A vocal 
S: “aSÏÏVïïa # fatihZ »"> by Mi- Kate Worden was very much 

ahepherd die, fighting three kdouin rob- enjoyed. Rev. J. D. Freeman of Frederic- 
So Jeans died, fighting our enemies ; ton then gave an excellent address, 

but He died, victorious as His resurrection After another choice selection by the 
Cye sïïtf iWen^ïw?^ Congregation.. Quartette, the collection 
lives we shall live ; as long as He livee we wae taken up amounting to a good sum. 
shall live ; and as gloriously as He lives we After a hymn had been sung a consecration 

?**£«• " I give my Леєр eternal held by Rev. J. H. King
life and they shall never perish, neither , ■ t , • 6
shall any power, omen or demons pluck There was a large number of representa- 
them out ofmyhand." lives from Fairville, Carle ton, Brussels St.

Third, the blessings of the sheep. and Leinster street unions.—Telegraph. I ...FOR THE TEETH
( i ) Companionship with Jfesus, the Good

tShephffd : " Truly our fellowship is with ir * * * ■ \I7HKKfyou buy вT0OU1 Powder you might
the Father, and with His Son Jesus _ ” п„.аСглмт rnrVw»nlr City, "direct from London, of our Fall

ь™ =?£ “.ЇЇ w 2^ *ЙЖЇЇЖ TfOUSER1N.GS .

Predion Of Jems, the Good TU> church, #15: Greenfield,^; U.lto.i, heve shown. Wc are also i„ receipt of
‘ *3«i The AromaChemlcal Co. ou^ Fall and Winter F^hiom Plates

shall prtwper. He will never flee from #,o j9: Mrs. Adelb Parker, Oak- ________ and Reports, so ,t will be no fault of
— land, $2; Ix>wer Economy, #2.89; Josiah TORONTO, ОЛ7. ours if our patrons are not the first to

Soliy, Esq., Lower Economy, $2.11; Clar- -----------------------w*------- --------------------- don their fall and winter clothes made
ence S. S., $4-35! Friend,fc; Temple church,
Yarmouth, $13.86; Mission Band North 
Baptist church. Halifax, $10; J. W. Barss.
Esq., Wolfville, $25; Mrs. D. XV. Benjamin,
Gaepereaux, 35 cts., James Frizzle, Esq.,
N. E. Margaree. $10; Kev. J. C. Morse, D.
D., Sandy Cove, $5, and Mrs Jane Daniels, 1 
Lawrencetpwn, $8-$І4б.зі. Before report- і 
ed $2277.41. Total, $2423.72.

Correction.
Insteail of $41 from Milton church in | 

last report, had $14.
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from the newest fabrics, and late# cut. 
gotten up in our best style, which meads 
second to none anywhere. A gent 
who has had clothes made py th 
London and New York tailors, ways: 
"The suit you made fcr me last week is 
the nicest and easiest fitting I ever
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tleman 
e bestOf making many pills therf 

it so and. Every pill-maker 
say»: "Try my pill," as if 
he Were offering yon bon bona! 
"The wise man finds e good pill 
and sticks to h. Alan, the wise 
man whoMiaa oeee tried them 
never forsakes

HOUSE AT WOLFVILLE, X.S.
Eight Rooms, beside Kitchen Pantry, Bath 
Room and Linen Closet. Hot and cold 

; Water on both floors. Hot air heating. 
Near University buildings. No more 
beautiful situation in Wolfville.

Apply to
r. j. Leslie,

P. O. Box 327, 
Wolfville, N. S.

C. B. PIDGEON & Co.
Cathartic Pills.. A. Cohoon,

Trees, Den. Funds, N. S. 
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Next Door to Royal Hotel. У
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oe The Home. **е
Ш. SOME APPETIZING DISHES 1THOUGHT GRANDMA NEGLECTED.

ADELBEKT F. CALDWELL.
TwB» » " comfort picture," surely !

In hie father's easy chair 
Sat our Ted, with open volume 

And with such a studious air.
Conning. " I love, you love, he loves,"

He didn't notice sister Kate,
As She stool, spell-hound with wonder, to keep it in position. Arrange iitaroast- 

Close beside the open grate.

f Sunlight^
Щт

Шг,

e<)ÛKS FOR WRAPPERS I

SMOTHERED CHICKEN. Ada]

T. DEWITT 
TALIAGI

Select a rather large broiling chicken, 
singe, split down the liack ami clean. 
Spread it open, taming the tips of the 
wings under the shoulders and crossing the 
legs ; it is well to tine one or two skewers

Lesson H
A ML

A

In one of his wonderful sermons 
very truthfully said, “ My brother, 
your trouble is not with the heart : 
It 1» a gastric disorder or a rebel
lious liver. lela not sin that blots 
out your hope of heaven, but bile 
that not only yellows your eye
balls and furs your tongue and 
makes your head ache but swoops 
upon your soul in dejection and 
forebodings,"—and _

Talmage is right I All 
this trouble can be removed ! 
You can be cured !

How? By using

“The pi 
children, a 
Acts a 139

i. EARNl
This Jr

ing-pûii, pnt on it four tablespoonfula of 
Soon she gently touched hi* elbow, butter cut in pieces, dust with salt and pep-

“ Tell me,' led, please tell me true, per and pour In the pan three or four table-
spoonfuls of broiling water. Cover ci^iy 

„ „ . . ' . . with a second pan I a braunng pan 1» still
better I, put in a hot oven and roast for an 

“ 1 love ? why, you precious bister, hour ; when half done turn over, uml finish
I'm trying hard to love my grammar." on the other side. When done, transfer it

Slowly turning from her brother. I" « heated broiler, and put it, breast down-
tlrieved that it should happen no. wards, over a clear fire for four or five uiin-

To herself she softly whispered ще». Іду on a heated platter, spread with
" 1 loveil grandma long ago/ ^ lnd rillkle ,^th chop ,

-Journal of Education ,,vstkr loaves.
Гне one stale roll for each person and six 

ovstery. Cut off the tops of the rolls, scoop 
out the crumb, brush inside ami outside

Pwifi *E the good , 
шамкая be in » good 
weep. Id ebon,

IT IS PU«*C verse 24, w
By the 

scholars be 
right hand. 
—Jesus is 1 
God. “Th 
merely the 
not merely 
manifested 
Spirit.

David i 
. HEAVENS— 

are apt to e: 
soul was s 
but Peter's 
contrast th 
David with

Nothin* leadlèd ta 
cheapen 11 cr reduce 
he quality . . .

і
For 11 "Sunltanr* wrappers tent 
to l ave* Bkof., Lift. Toronto, 
a -skp'n paper I mind book will he ■ 
o, « ewh-biiund юг 50 wrappers.

We can give you Incontrovertible 
proof f rom men ai)d women, former 
sufferers,

Q л* * * *
NEW YEAR'S.

The comiug of the new year is no longer 
celebrated as it was of yore. After the 
Christinas festivities are otice past tin 
majority of good people are glad of a rest 
from holiday-making. Now that the con
vivial habit of “ calls" is a thing of the 
peat in society * ami is célébraient only by 
the ■" servants' hall." New Year’s Day 
has been quiet, and often reserved for fam- 

'й'ШШШШвНШЯШШШЯЯШШИШШ j ily parties. It has never betiome as much 
---------------------------------- --------------------- of a family (lay as Thanksgiving, which is vkntson pie okv\st\. Terms moderate.

A ****** not likely to lose its popularity, localise it lo[ ‘leep plc “r ra^her Fell term begins Sept. 2.
і iaa distinctly American home holiday. pudding dial*. Cut three pounds of venison For Calendar write to Principal or under-
1 ; Ще vast majority of people celebrate i,,to i,,cb Qn<1 #cason the,n Wgjhly ***"«»
! the New Year bv remaining quietlv at wb' l>el,Per‘ sweet herbs, and a 
j: home Strictly (MMoiublc people often little ground macc und allspice. Turn into 
1 retire to their country Ьопкее et this season l*w ^ and add one vuPf”l °f etock pre- 
i : end entertain lion* parties. In,died to r„ P*red hT cooking very slowly all the trim-

S^P j:| joy themnil sports of winter, min*, of the meat in sufficient water to
OyrilpS 1 The best use we can nuke of New Year s rover Mokc “ PUi" l"*1*'- «аі,,К »»' half 

і Day la to make It a season of introspection of a гиРГи1 ‘hortenih* each pint of
]: and gooil resolutions. It Is an old fashion. Лоиг Roll out a thick strip of this and WOLEVILLE, N. ».
j one of the oldest fashion, of the world. Ph.ce It round the edge of the dish, roll ont гт—,
і Upon tlie most ancient ligvptlai, snonu- thr renmiiuler of tin- crual . little more Г‘,/&"'1Ій‘ г̂п^ 1̂Кр”рііігеМ bSîi

men.s are Inscriptions decry ing th, ,l„,„ »........ of «.inch thick. «. the !
j eration of the times anti making good edge of the atrip already oe and fasten on тім, ACADEMY HOME, well furnished.
! «rotation, forth, future. As New Year's cover, cutting „ slit l. th. ventre for 1”*Ц'г',ї1„7ЖїЇс i&'.reC&cûciï ге.ш 
- ! Day marks s period in ,he advauceof time «J**™-
j; it is quite natural that then, as now, this «rate oven foe two hours, oovrrlng the (fie «"/a.

; Sr TT7.Uk 1 ehould have been a period when jwo|ile during the first hoar If the me* I. not .ЇГіііДІІ^ЇГр^пі1ІУбЕїйЙсії.
I DTOWU OC W CDD, ; looked forward to fre.l, endeavor lender or he not hung long enough. It psutrg, Woodyuynlii., iron Work sod Draw
і НАПРИ T S ! The old-fashioned habit of writing a mrgh, l« .,11 te giv, an hour', preliminary

HALIFAX, X. S. diary is seldom kept up by the young cooking Мате potting on tire cru* When
îaeSWHWWSMMWSXMMÎ women of today. It was one of tho* go-sl *"». <«ke from the oven .ml fill it up -lyreg.'..................  ...,

old practices that did a great deal to form through the centre with ihe remainder of т. игЬгг. <>r vulture ami experience.
Cable Addeeea—"Klag." Telephone No. ML ' the character of the women of the genera- lhe seasoned Hock, in which a little gelat- »,»гй ашПдитігу *2."AI per week.

tion at the beginning of the centime Ine haa bean dissolved, ao that it may jelly юг Calendar tv
The* pioneer women were strong phyti- »h«" » a very ornamental pie is de-
cally and mentally. They would probable ,ired' P“ff Paate *honld he used and s raie-

H ALI FAX, N. S. have been shocked at much of the aggres- «d pie mold, pressing it on so as to follow
kdwin a. king, Q. c. WM. L. РАМП, Li„ в. ' sive talk about “womens righta," and the pattern Bill with the neeaoned meat,

Money invested on Real Estate security. they were too busy with hou*work to put in only one-half of a cupful of the stock,
Collection, made in all payts of Canada, і need athletics to keep them in vigorous Pul °"th* cover' and hrual1 11 wlth the

health. They pmwsaeil that strong.com- whi* °f an egg- "T«» haked, Ukc from
mon-wn* which enahleil them to "look the oven and let stand until cold. Then
well to the ways of their households The remove the inoold, brush the sides and top
merchant or agent selling goods on the in- «1* et№ У°1к a,*l hr0*'" in * very quick
atalment plan would have found few т'еПі
customers among them, for they had not . * * * *

",0der" been pampered by luxuries, the* women ' MENDING CLOTH, 
charge!"eonveyed 10 end from 9l*tlon ,m' o1 who paid their ЬіЛн, kept their diaries, The art of mending the cloth ao that the /.VMWsWs^WW;
« om)?n1eoonietjSieteWe(<>Wne<1^y W"J-861 the^r РгаУегн ЙПІ^ believed in God. <bmed thread is practically invieible is one
<Лріппчі1а!і aoeommodation. Term* very Those old diaries were sometimes тімреї- to be cultivated. When the cloth in suffi-
moderate. led—even the mother of Washington made ciently heavy, this is not difficult to do. **

grave errors in orthograph)—but the spirit Select fine aewing ailk, aa near the color of 
of honest Christian character uud womanly the cloth as possible Insert the needle 
soul speaks from thefirduity covers. That about half an inch above the tear, and 
modern nuisance, the masculine woman, it beneath the surface of the cloth, and con- 
was almost unknown in those days. These tinue the thread to half an inch on the oth-

wlth a little melted butter and put in a hot 
oven until slightly colored. Pick ox-er and 
drain the oysters and plump them in their 
own liquor. Season with salt, pepper, a 
few drops of lemon juice, a few drops of 
ancliovy sauce, and add one tablespoon- MISS ADELAIDE K. THl’K, M. A., Principal, 
ful of cream for each person. Heat the 
cases, fill with the oyster*, put ou the cov
ers, and send to the table.

Acadia Seminary,
Wolfville, N. S.But to-dsy well, 

and stay so.
There is no doubt of this. Twenty 

years experience proves our words 
true.

greater Son 
Loan, etc - 
verbatim fr 
of the state 
have led- t< 
trine of tin 
Christ. In 
—A vivid s 
utter snbjec 

All in 
home-bred
CUUCIFIBD-
ned and ec 
the chief pi 
but seem, 
multitudes,

A healthful, Christian Home. 
COLLEGIATE, MVSIC, AND ART 

COURSES.

.

! For Your Health
A. COHOON, Sec. lix. Com.

Real
Fruit regarded as 

Whisk th 
iniquity oft 
siblv a aua) 
Messiah, wa 

•rgumi 
The оту pi 
whom the).

DRINK
TTORTQN 
11 ACADEMY,.

this
1 Strawberry, 

і \ Raeptoerry,
; ] Lemon,

1 Lime Fruit,
! [ Gingerette.

I
loreI ing Lord * 
WH«* roues

pierced to 
•ml alarm, 
their crime ; 
were now is 
had reason

Made only by• і

,1
rlcxjuentSSL,j Hoi;

evidence of I 
this head ton 
аем— No to, 
refereed to a 
original 
midway bet, 
our modern 
ren" of от i

'
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KING & BARSS,
Влетите**, SoLiciToee, Notaries,

mont. McDonald, nets for 
neeeof _ 

Emteree 
"What shai: 
naked of us 
may be ask 
teacher. To 
given—that 
tails "five at 
nnce to God 
Jesus Christ 
Public profe 
spiritual pow

Repent— 
inquirer» to * 
different fro 
penance," w! 
is repentano 
heart from 1 
right. It is t 
force of son 

1 thing that is 
bracing 
possible that

gnk
their

BARRISTER, Etc.

St. John, N. B.HOTEL CENTRAL,
* , WOLFXTl Prince* St.LLR, N. 8.

PilOroUETO*.]. W. SELFeiDGK,
Wtuatad In the central part of this beautiful 

Iowa. ВІ» зI Yintilig
HHCAUSK you are not located in 
St. John і» no reaaon why we should 
not do your PRINTING. We arc do
ing work for people all over the 
Maritime Province*. Everybody is 
pleased with our work. We honest 
!v lielieve that no other printer can 
cfo better for you than we can. We 
want an order from you—no matter 
how email—just to get acquainted 
and let you see what we can do

Makes
^wBTOZZZe, old-time women sometime* fought brave er side Repeat the process in parallel

'WJT 1 battles with adversity, and were none the stitches. Draw t5je edgea closely together,XlâOD V less successful because these women were but do not lap them It is better to dam 
•* * m/ womanly, Let the motto of our girl* be Ihe cloth on the wrong side, but it can be 

The COOK who uses, the. GROCER who the words of the greet Canon of Westmin- ?,®ne on. M16 ri8htaide, if more convenient.s*.^asjss 1-, paterson & co.
Be good, sweet meld, and let who will be clevor a hot iron over it for' an instant to allow 

Do noble things, not dream thorn, all day,long the steam to pass through the cloth. Then 
And so make life, death and that vast forever remove the cotibn and ргеьн the iron 

One grand, sweet song. ‘ againut the cloth. Take the care to match
the grain of the cloth; and the figure and 
stripe, if there ia any.
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The Sunday School v* cnett by the wonders And sions wrought EIGHTY IN EVERY HUNDRED, 
by the IpMtlee. - Suffer More or Los From Thai Mrai O

BIBLE LESSONS. * ’“SST* all(V l "t**14 Z™'! tll‘ fin*1 HI- VN*ltD CHRISTIANS. VERSES 44-47
“eSMca aa6tSS55Sbs

First Quarter. tiers his name was specially made nromi- *IW"!V^C CbtirAat Alex. Edmondson of Rœemu№, Ont.,
Lesson III.—January I*. - Acts à :3^47 nent." Baotism was the outward token of s. U1 л . v

. an inward chance of relation—a sitm of full e ’ I •» that this waa not a compulsory -4 have been troubled with catarrh for a
жегї&-да&г «gas1» prrosNsyssu»

....................................... ...  SSSSSSrr.'SJf'lSS sSStitiitWitSUUS SSr%.!4Sy,SSS-4S;

2й^г“-**”•*"*- i^usas^sietz 3$Йг^Н££й i&iraurssyss:

t riDuesrcrMtfLc Vdbck-c an Holv Ghost is simply the Hofv Ghosts ll^> there 1* no hint of eucli a but I was greatly and agreeably dissapomt
Hr «•■•«•*»■»» rS3si'?«5’T?«'*“f ft^SStyTllSSwS

чїїГйг—«««w s/tswE-sï-e-s sFSSseSTeSSSEi

scholars believe that this should be “to the emergency. WbrarmOod taaraen that When Ь*”* ta“*“» «M.1»**8 brad.. It g^iro. almost ,yjyt
right hand." He Hath shkd FORTH this jJjf JJJJJJj it** Bm'vèt f wtw^ul'^whcn In thk T**«.e-"l>c ChrUtians <1И it the best cure for catarrl ami I heStilvl 

—Jesus is here apparently identified with considering these vanxtions' of gifto, while ïïfJï^rhîÏMÏ-Dfbiî “T, .**”1^1 for’ recommend it to «11 sufferers from this mal 
Cod “This" stands for this gift; no, g may*'**-*£*»hikSm.y h» SftSSffiterf&Sd eSLSS. — ,

merely the light lingering on their heads, ^ f9^№ÿnp«ge«. Q( the Jewish religion.*' From hots* To Try cleaning the hands with ground mus-
not merely the gifts of tongues, but all the . > J" „ *r. HOVSR -FOr they liad not yet erecte<l any tant "and warm water, instead of soap, after
manifestations of the presence of the Holy -, . “ £ , . *,e____ n\ . n. great church, and there was probably no having handled anv strong smelling sub
Spirit. ЙнУДі?!?іі n “ room at their command sufficiently large stances.

David IS NOT ASCENDED into Th£ P fi5* ®v2 =waii to accommodate their increased congrega ™ .
HEAVENS—With our modern theology we . *L, SdiS^na'îîSiÏÏ tions- 0,0 KAT THEIR MEAT WITH GLAD- bchinfc, Burning Skm Diseases Cured for
are apt to explain this to mean that David's uiepromise oftheHol}Splrit “ 4uo““ ness—So thoroughly infused were their _ 35 Co*,
soul was etui in the intermediate state; r'7 HÏL Г її' common lives with theSpiritof God that , A gnew's Ointment relieves in one
but Peter’s undertaking here is simply to I**»-, To Abraham and bla see^nere the their тоЯ finiiiuirv „cfions, ,heir very 5*У »"d cares Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald
contrast the human limitations of great ?**,', .**“* *1 ft*”1, gfe meals, were changed Into religions exer- Head, Eczema, Barbers’ Itch, Ulcéra, blot
David with the illimitable power of his Alfeàffythe umyeirsehty of the kingdom of cj^,. Joy and ptty go together The traly ches and all eruptions of thc skin. It is
greater Son. Тик Lord said unto my 2” w**-d,w?”<L?P<№t>g ‘PS??* Christian man Isilwavs jovful ; and there soothing and quietny and acts like magi.
Lord, etc—This passage ia qnoted bin “ V1^ Too—All the blessed is „у ^ fnm ^iritual °"<Ee cure of all hab' humors ; M cents
verbatim from the Septnagint. It is one f6*’ Sf experiences. Stmiumitss or hkakt is a
of the statements of.holy Scripture which great talent. He who does forty things
have led to'the development of the doc- docs less than one fortieth of the worktrine of the preexistence and divinity of jfejj**** hm done

ÈÂSSBSSS TH. ÇHVRC-The word after. CONAHNCED THE SCEPTIC I

sss5SSÈSh-9.g ^SMEsiSbchi,dren 

a»twg«ja.5S StEHmHs ..................

, . ^ K f " ^ the subetanoe and the character of what hints to thk TXachkr. Them.
1 wss here said. We share Peter's responsi- n. „t р.„ь, , Mr Dinwoodie of Cambellfonl Ont.,

innliv Jf ,b. / th biHty to testify and kxiiort. We are as T? ik ^tuThTtjlTS^x S ■У111,1 recommend South American Xer-SSHSSBrS ab?ü«ïrïjste ESstiKSSSî —fsts issycas 

‘Г.тааиі 5Ei#f.,s«ssiS: Д sar.’^sxasz;

whnnTth^ ьГ il w*s lhen- For “testify*' read ‘charge." S-tкгits curativr,powers ; & procured a bottle,
У^010 the jewu had cnidfied six weeks be gAVK \x)VR88Lves FROai this untoward TraIT8 F THK >r' T c ™ and it has been such a benefit to him that

TÎlinîJÎ3tn f i2r' Tmw^r ORNKHATTON—“Untoward” is literally vtrr, he continues to purchase and use it, amiЇЇ5жІ1иім55пім^T*1MR “регуепе,‘' “crooked,' that is unnghte ^ ^Д£УtÜS’.Ü has proved its great worth as a stomach and
ous- Come out from among them, ami ÎL rruHfiLl л22Ґ£а wÜ . Kî «Ще tonic. ?t hasdone wonders for me

.дЧ^щ0 ifflf, ,Т[Упм2ммГп? ^ >’e *P<M5»teM ( 2 Cor. 6: 17), is the con- ü l rleLld'that hr mi2n$ and 1 kceP Л constantIy in тУ house. An
. І 4tant cry of the gospel It is us if Christ int/hSu^ and âit* at іІЇгіІАЛЇЇиЙ occasional doee act* as a preventive ami

=r“Sï‘S aSftsHSiSS йНя:№- іч""'"'

eloquent word» set uaed aa an ln*nim««i ,und on ( .od'« .uU- ■. 11. IT* members Verse» 37 -40 They Curry sauce is made by allowing one pint
bv the Holy Spdrit (John d' 8, g). TEe are |>eople toudied and transfciroiea of milk to the tablespoonful еаД of flour
phrase PETER AND TH* BERT Isa striking 11. glad rei.irvrrs. vkiies 41-4Л through the power of the Gospel. Trace and butter, and to these adding one tea-
evidence1 of the commanding perwmshri ,if in these veraes a genuine conversion 1 spoonful chopped onion, one teaspoonful of . Ї
this headlong Galilean Mr* and rretn- They that gladly KECEtvXD ms Conviction of sin, 1 Seeking after God curry powder and the same amount of salt
RE* Mo longer were they contemptuously WORD-Better, "hsving received hi» word." 3. Repentance from dn 4 Foegivenew
referral to si drunken (verseari, svt The The rurhr»i Chnatiana, aside from the wit- of sin. These members of the earliest
original is one^eptihet, and might stand neaees to the lift, death, and resurrection church were savrd щеп <
midway between the "Fellow-citizens" of of Christ, ware permit who accepted the nnssrsslnr ■ irtnnlnti spiritual
oor modern political gathering and "Broth- oral tcetimony of the apostles and other ,,, 1W1 __~ ..

■ rtn" of ora-modern prayer meeting WuaT preacher. The peroon.l wUntweiin- was ^.„„„„.,1 hsmism ssthTdUof ^
.shall we DCH-Thdr humility and reedi- regularly acoompatiM by the exjxmibon of an(j t|,e j <)Ttpe Дщу чв the token

■ tiees for guidance evidence the thorough- the Old Testament, the only Bible which nf .Це^іжпо to i hriat I'L utter seem*
I ПЄ4. of their conviction. the Church of those firat (bye poseeeeed. ?1 h.vr'heen nartukrn U 1 iw М'М\^тги1
■ Prv* ЯТЖГЯ INTO TH* KINGDOM OF GGD Baftukd [Thehapti.m of the уіоорегюп. .^LKihra^ Ûї,гім

What shall we do?" This question » ia not beeet, as some have contended, with ^?Л"ЕЯм£Гі
asked of us ât every revival aervice, and difficulties such a» to rentier it imposable] * . » w>i(i. ..
may be asked on any Sabbath <»f any The Baptist Mission at Ongole. India, on 1V, ЇД!ІУІІУМ y<friH^,Wb*tFor many years I ha%-e been troubled 
teacher, to it only one answer can be June i6, 1876. baptized in one day two У ' with kidney disease, necessitating the tak
given—that of our next verse, which de- thousand two hundre<l and twenty-two F.videnth it* fwms of worship were simple | u,g 6f much in the wav of remedies. Two 
tails “five steps*' of salvation : r, Repent- heathen convert*. И*“У u‘‘Ukt: llw ceremonies ' 6 they become so hail that I liad t<.
ance to God. 2, Failli toward our Lord Here ia a synopsis, «я outline, of the 7 £?2L*2^”'»ek the aid of a phvsician Mj urine was 
Jesus Christ. 3. Forgiveness of sin. 4. manner of worship of the primitive Church. *; n* vcrse*ja .2 ’ more like blood than anvthing else, and
Public nrofesmon. 5. An endowment of We see nothing of ritnaf or formality in }?• .3- rraise, Verne 47 ; Acts 4 : 24- was ven' painful. Just at that time I be-
spiritual power. the four points mentioned: 1. Apostles1 three elements should enter into even* pun- gun using South American Kidney Cure

Repent—“Turn !” Veter urged these doctrine,” 2. •‘Fellowship;’" 3. “Break »c service. It gave me immediate relief, and from that
inouirersto “an act of the soul,” radically ing of bread 4. “Prayers.** See note V. 1rs spiritual upk. Verse 43. The time till now I have had no difficulty. I 
different from‘the Romish precept, “Do on Daily Life ОЖ thk Cht*rch in Back- abounding power of the church was shown can safely and honestly recommend " this 
penance,” which is an external act. What ground. Probably the 'doctrine,” or in the devotion of iti members and in great remedy to all persons suffering from 
ts repentance? It ia the turning of the teachings, of the apostles consisted mainb “signs and wonders” wrought. Such signs kfdnev trouble, 
heart from all that is wrong to all that is in the repetition ot the story of the life and are still seen in the salvation of sinners, in ■ ’
right. It is the stopping short, with all the teaching of the Lord Jesus'and of the cor- the renewal of cliaracter, in the casting out Meat and fowls may be made more ten-
force of sonl, mind, and body, of every- respondt-nce of his life and death with the of evil spirits of sin. der if, when they are boiling, a teaspoon-

; thing that is sinful, and the heartiest em- prophecies of the Messiah in the Old Testa VI. ITS fellowship. Verses 44-47. ful of vinegar be added to the water
bracing of all that is godlike. .w«, »•> v*****1' ,w** ил^и. mere whs a strung вите іиг uue ниошсі ... іхегпіхтг иісч чтиві
possible that some scholars, ou their first much to learn. among the members of this church. Thev an dmka.ml max > mukv
reading, may not see any ^mention of faith It is a great deal to “continue steadfast met together often; ihev visited each У У H«oratty, Inspector For the Standard 
in this verse, but it is all wrapped up in the ly.” It is he that endureth to the end other at home they enioved the true com Lifc Association Co. at Peterborongb,
little word FOR. No one can repent and that shall be saved. Your hammer may munion of saints. Cured of Muscular Rheumatism by the
be baptized in the name of Jesus, and ex- not be swung with as great force as your Tvs I1HPeA1ITV t*------  .. Great Sooth American Rheumatic Cure
pect the remission of tins, and wait for the neighbor’s, but let it come down with con- 44..., mmmnninn nn ih< di ™11 ^*2?* ^ of Sufferieg Intogift of the Holy Ghost, without tiie largest sta& repetition. Your intellect may not %*? LX>" were J*r Heallà-Thw
measure of “roving faith," Faith i»dc he the eqpal of your brother',, but let it be al”1S^TJ^Tthe Mb^ratbZ , Are HI. Ward.,
pendeitee. Then, after penitence and faith, bent to the performance of one task ; anil lh wh<?lia<l mven of their ou ri aeeonl .1 w4 e ^rMt a0*MTt ,nlul ”they must be baptised evkrv one of letthat task, eneroasing all the energies of J“qm2Ti*o ’h.d юі ЙЛ (Я • ;heu,matieni m m-v *палї шигІ1,
you. "This duty of baptism was also en- -soul, miud, ami body, be to glorify your L“tW® «.h. ,,w for day. at a time I efitid not sleep. 1
joined by Christ (Matt. aT; 19); and while ('rod and find you, woy toheïyen. ІА.УЄ- i- »- u.t 1"lkedJht *<*" in f*?
there the baptism is to be ‘in the name of of God gilds the most commonplace life V III ITS infi.i unlk. V erso 47. Such the night. I procured a
the Father and of the 8on and of the Holy with heroism. » ,M j™ *T *”Є1у i"fOK" АтвШв Rheumatic Care and fonnd great
Ghoet,' and here it is only said to be in This verte gives the effect produced upon wi",.,G” »«» with man. and will grow relief after a few doses. It’s a sure cure,
THE NAME OP JESUS Christ, we are not to the public, which effect would be dee], rapidly ™ numbers. and I heartily recommend it.
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sermon Deacon S. L. Colwell and Mr. ___
Vied MacDonald (church clerk) on be- f*'r 
half of the con

» much to inapt rc hop» and thankfulness expressive of „Щ P. ,
’ We have had an addition of 50 to our the pastor, and their regret at hie de- 

n. membership, and apart from current ex- partnre. 1 would here acknowledge 
have raised (■■ЙМРІІМІ

«* From the Churches. «Р
agrégation spoke words 
the people's regard for Ayer’s

Cherry
We

ШІшШ ËEESEES™ Iïr.KvVl'nn^.Ton en hold of this department of the work On the following Thursday evening a
, » Щ. Щ in a creditable manner. As paator and large representation of the Jemseg

p-w.c. omvl&jsz&J: snrti^'a:porting in the Ммеямоу AMP v I»t fa) china tee Kl fron, lh, church ac was spent, and the proceedings tennm-
Іилі,• " hTeChàmUm two oVtirera h£ companied by a sum of money, a silver „ted with reading of an address by Mr. 
additions b> t”°T?futh™1!^ berrv spoon from her Sabbath school C D. Dykeman, It was worded in
ing heads of familier. Thia make clasi, XHtaw gifts for Mrs. McQnarrle, most felicitous terms and professed high 

cLlch WVcx^t others and the gift of a h.udsom, rstt.n rock appreciation of the efforts of the pastor 
ed with 4*5I er to our organist, Mrs. George C.ondy. during his year’s ministry, and also
to be baptueed Д- South Bar these were recent forms in which the much esteem and. affection for himself 
îhîll aZv4 wiD, ?heg how thM some kindness and thoughtfulness of our peo- and wife. I would desire to place on 
гї Гіа wilTbc pie found expression, record my sense of the kindness of the
ftornthls section of the fieldwlll he I). H. McQrARRIK. good friends at Jemseg, especially dur-
gatherad in. H, B. Smith. * fug the very serious sickness of Mm

St. Mary*. N. U. — The Master s Вистоусик, Kent Co.—The 8. S. 'powneend last winter. Our sojourn 
smile still rests on his little band of organized year and halfago a grand among them was very pleasant and we 
faithful workers in this place. Here success Christmas entertainment^ in toward them thé most hearty good
Bro. Normandy faithfully labors in the charge of Misses Bell and Campbe 1 ^jjj дц the kind things said of us 
g. S. His labor is not in vain in the enjoyed by a full house. Л great ad- we *incerely reciprocate. I always en- 
l.ord Several have recently trusted vance over any entertainment before jOVC(i preaching at Jemseg, and wish to 
Christ. My health compels me to leave held here, school numbers nearly double * ^erv that no preacher need desire a 
this kind people. As in Buctouche so last year. Mr. Hicks, who presided for môre intelligently appreciative audi- 
here I have been the recipient of a hand- Supt. Ayer, presented pastor with a cnce than is here to be found 1 still 
some donation. The many kind words donation of $$H. Л few words of thanks ге|аія the pastorate cf Mill Cove, and 
and deeds make it hard to say good-bv. and our work here is done. Here n have also pastoral oversight of the 
We are thankful to a loving Father for largely attended prayer meeting, a good масЕ>опаМ Corner ehurch in conjunc 
the peace and prosperity that has 13. \ . P. V, and flourishing S. S. awaits tion with the Narrows, 
crowned our united efforts. May his coming pastor. Two years ago none^f c. W. Townsend
blessing still rest on St. Mary’6 group these existed May He who has begun Springfield P E I -Very soon 
until WÎ meet again. R. M, Bvnon. the good work here carey^.t on tojus ^tr Convention l L laidTaidéty 

New Germaxy.--A few extra set * ' ' affliction to learn many precious lessons
vices held at Foster Settlement, New Berwick, N. S. -The good people of that can be only learned in the tick 
Germany, luivc resulted in the quicken Berwick, always thoughtful of their room alone with God, “He whom the
ening of God's people, in removing dif- paator, have jiist been adding to their laird loveth " etc., to me it'a an evidence
Oeulitiea, and in leading some to seek former favor* by presenting him with of sonship. I am satisfied God lia» no
n home in the Kingdom of God. an excellent fur coat, valued at forty otha way bv which He would teach ua

• I. 1,. Read. dollars. On the last evening of the old than the way he doe*. No one could
4i.vV.rw і Vm Go 'ear, at the close of prayer meeting, influence'll*, htunbl*us, prepare ua for

Eg ■ •. ' ' ,s bastor Bro. A. K. Chipnmn rc<|uestcd the peo- use like Him, Oh that we see to our
Av .r the shove churches During the pic to remain, and surprised the pastor vessels that they are clean for we carry ---------------------------- -------------------------
„ ,ve have been richlv blessed in bv producing tile coat and with kind the Word of God It rejoices my heart address el welcome wa» reafl to the psator,

Is.th churches and in all our work nnd appropriate words presenting it that during this time the prayer nnd eKpr,„t,,g tiieit joy that God had again
bake GeorgeThtirch haadsten* strength- to hjm. fte pastor briefly expressed onnfc^ce meetings in tbs part ofthe uJ„„,„„r.l. lml lheirde
„ , . , „ * nf JL,. his gratitude to the donors for- their field have been sustained by the breth , c, u,«,i .«a i,.inf„i i,im^«hio OuUe a nmnter tf h«£?re thoughtful kindness, Such favors can- ren. For ,4 week. 1 have been, as you ” to
Ï!.mVàPo«ml, m thaïthe ditoren^fi,7 not but make him feel as he begins his may say. doing nothing for my people. ™b«.w„rk. The «me heart, welcome 
anelafivîâeot a» great aa might be sun third veer in the pastorate that the but I know God is with them 1 am has teen extended In the other «entons 

«,,d vet the Thurch is »tren2■ "lines have fallen to him in pleasant glad to say 1 am.improving, although Prince Albert and Evergreen Surround. 
!^ .Zewh.t in all fta work \t places. " Signs of revival nre seen in not enough to enable me to preacli. td « 1 am by a band of chririisn worker.,
Norwood • branch nf l ake Genres two of the out stations and the outlook During thia time of sickness Mrs whom sny psator might envy, I am look
churcli. there \vaa, until* last spring * bright. D. H. Simpson. Carter ha* attended to her Mlmion Band ing forward.ro a happy and 1 tram aucc,«-
nothlng apart from the occasional Sovth Rawdox.—Nine more were and wae ?, ** t0 _ d ? co°c*ft ,ul Р*«aerate
preaching service to indicate church baptized here yesterday, others have 4“Г"ІП,іая "і1?"1,я9б.
life : but now we have the weekly prnf- professed conversion. Bro. A. R. Mer- £ d in Jhich t erns Gat.ktown -Douhtlew many of
er meetings, a Sabbath school, and n ntt of Acadia is spending his vacation j ?r,l , maZ!?*r_,,, _ -in k,
good few to take hold of the work, with us. our youn^brotheri,not afraid aI5LP^ni?c ■' -*
The Mends here have nicely furnished of work, he seems to have a great desire 9* con“rt was a.nd 1 ?,th* "„Î to «nÿlit of friend
the little church with an organ, on to see souls saved. J. Л. Marpi.k *>«? *14,73- ToUl Car Home and .hip shone ven bright cm Xmss night st
which they now owe onlv about ten _ - „ ,, _ _ , _ Foreign Miasions *14.44. Sisters what the Vpper Gsgetown Haptiat church per-
dollars, flu arrangement between the J^Th^tivÀd Іші 1* to hinder you from having a Mission w01gc. About ninety smiling floes csmkl
Uke George and Bay View churches У Band in your church Pa*tor. be seen with good-will glistening in their
m^'hüt,1 baptized fifty-seven, thirty-four uniting M1U.VKRN Scvark N. S.-Friends may eyes toward the pastor and his daughter
G.l *,1 І ‘ Г Lnla ~w.nl. hT. with the church at Canniiig and twenty- be interested to hear a word from Melvern After enjoying a very pleamnt evening, tlu
bfv-nП e x ,-evdîn ir к*** ha r пі о m o, w- ' ^ 111 . three with the church at Pereauae. "VVe Square, It la hard to find time even to chairman, Mr. Sleeves, in hchstf of the
rionle of discord havine anneared dur- ar* «*P*ctin* that others will obey the write a few words while getting settled and company, presented us with s donation of 
Ing the year Last Sabbath we had a command °f their Lord. trying to become acquainted with a new fifty dollars, thirty-four of which was cash,
grknd day together. The people here VV . N. Hutchins. field. I am now beginning to feel quite et I tender my sincere thanks, and may the
are intelligent, sound in doctrine and , Jemseg, N. 11.—On Sunday morning, home. In fact it would be hard to feel Lord bleae the donen with the pivilegr of 
have an inspiring appreciation for the Dec. 6th, I closed my ministry here otberwise uuder the circumstances. I have enjoying many euch happy eeasons. Wish- 
grand old doctrines of the New Testa- having accepted a call to the church at nev„ Ьад „ wam,èr or more kindlv re cep- ing yon a “Happy New Year," 1 remain 
?e,ü‘ Jh*V now unite with the Deer the Narrows A large congregation tio„,rom any p^p,, rince I have been a yours truly, Сил* Нк.чЬкааох,
field church in Hecuring Ret*. T. Л aimemhled to listen to the farewell tier-___ . .,»«'' . ; , IM. ,,lt. v, „ _ _ „ „ ..Blackadar as paatoi. All the older mon. Or, that occasion I presented P"*01/ ''hen 1 arrnedherel found my Cou.ika, N. B.-BraO. P. Brown, II-
inembers of these churches-luve graU- prize* to four young friends for keeping 1юш',ЬіоМ efl*cts llad b**n uken fr°rn the eentiste of Windsor. N. S„ churcli. is in 
ful recollections of former days, when records of the discourses preached by me car and placed in the parsonage. There charge of the Studholm, Cole’s Island,

during the year. They all did excel- were many willing hands alao to help un- Thornton and Bellisle Creek churches. He
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with pastors fltnbbert and Cogswell,■ 
they were greatly and richly blessed ; lently, and gave evidence of having pack ami put In order. After we had got ties seven preaching station». He is doing
and they took forward with the hope attended the services regularly, and fairly settled, the friends old and young faithful work The Mission Band at-Col-

K prgfgfcfg EHEEHEE
In theHayView tliurch also, we have Cambridge. At the conclus,on of the ,poken to „,ui fami.y but aftor their ^ оПпт^Г^.етьЧт! T^v-TTo

departure it was found that pantry and other immunities, hut a good interest is 
cellar and osthin had all received snhatan- Мері up in the Sabbath School under the 
tial increase. The other sections of the leadership of Dia. Francis Keirstead. Rev. 
field have not been behind in their efforts EUts Keireteed, who is widely known in 
to make the pastor and family feel at home thtk province is nearing the completion of

ÏSSÏ'eKjSSb'JS SSK.rJSSÏirï
sirters » fine new hell had Ireen pieced in wy, that he is almost weary of We but is 
our neat house of worship there, which willimz to wait the Lord's time, Ha is
was rang for the first time', it wss «aid, in tenderly cared for by his son Jacob I. Heir
honor of the new pastor. Alter the Ssb- rteed and bis granddsnghters Isturs and 
bath School and before the preselling an Annie Keirstead. He is now one of the

W1
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reach youjm*
111* have been

vident melt to I*. foulai In the ministry of years, preaches with hi» old time vigor end ***ft******A*h'Aftftftft**1>R'ft 
paper» failed to “n.v dertooilnatloh Ik «a» ordained In eloquence. JThe Centre ville field I» carol * /~YXTC' П Ґ*1 Q A ' I *C

week. Condition» then «dut- l!i44 for try Bn. Cahill and і» iu a prospèrent» Î ’ CIVvaVJA 1 ij ..
? *) at ЛЛ TO ORDKR.

• •>»
Ll-tettMtCtc., N. #. vrite union service* ~w‘ltlon' Tl»y l«ve lately erected a _..................................

HhouW now be Mire of hi# iMjier, cadi en. 1Wnnerlug gv«ith In U-ня than three lu,m,)k>t,<v P*n*>tiege whieh 1» я credit to **************
week, It) good enter* and promptb detiv ueeU iTotuivim- vix.-.i in th-ir ішиїтж thv church. No «ml to spvak of Bro. * When you order an Overcoat here Owe act
B- Sb ^ « «- h-Wng Obtained salvation, Vab.1. а» Ш lain all the chore.,,». I *'**'*’" "

ЗзбгіЗЗБ* ?»v СІТ bart night atari *, came forward More Rrl> H ***** Horencevlllc k |

Й «>.„ half of then, were young men,. Tile ^Л”1" н“Г " ' TrS- ? 1 I І Ж*” ^ У аПУ,\хГс£фг ааррт-v evangelist will remain with u. ten day. ,n lkvd*"d іи ,rnU' » ma" "f (>od $ *''■ , ■ . Ц?, ,**I
Typographically this is a w» paper from longer, and we expert there remaining meet «• men but the welfare of other, ***+*****<>**** .......

■n II man, During the last year if the writer has not $ TT The largest assortment to choose
printers who штам know wnat goon print- arm.. how іот|, mi,,informc(1, m.„ a,Milions have 5“' from-
mg k. In fact It pleases the people ill this blessed to 1* a sharer in such grace as our ' ...... a Oft «an ft «їй and Ойèfesrsï гїгйгжтагааг ~ f»' » —J-* | nt tea'sÆ?
яа&&Лй*ійдг 5&7,t=rt2C2ï2: fw“-«n—.
in the paper. Yon will bemrmore about able pleasure of baptising last night In our «w=y «t the post of duty, hut space will ?1V.
lliem after we get "under wav ' beautiful ne* Baptistrv, m,r two yonngest not permit me to mention them all. A. **************

May we rely upon yonr help during 1897 f - „ v ГГГ, for the writer he has been on the sick and * #1$ buvs a Coat, regular price #17.50 orCaji4riegieev*ofrfy Dfrt era* to. *°ns' l..h Akchibald. disabled list for the last two veers, being * .$•»«». <25.001mys tfiebret-fbrm-
ofaUS«sM^TvM ei^eîST^ “T*0'*3*' l,iS fcM (JaCk8°"l7">- * AS grJod&W^n the. prices, 

kindlv notii-ed our intended change of 01 “ *racluus revival experienced 111 Oak- over two veers ago on account of lung
■ form.' Tile Telegraph has done likewise, held, a section of his field of labor, which trouble Nevertheless, by the blessing of

Titanks. had enjoyed few religious privileges. A God, he hopes to take tip the work again
* * * * Sabbath School has been organized and as soon as health permits.

Northwest Marion Fond» flourished finely, and in the autumn spec-
All pledges due to Northwest Missions lal evangelistic services were l$ld. As a

ffk be forwarded to H. H. Util, Penob- rMult ,4 h»v, l«plls«ul and „ others FOURTEEN YEARS IN TERROR, 
îftreh І «■» 'heir 'ow. of conreeration ,0 But
tanged with Rev. A. Coboon to have all the Lord s service The day of the Up- EtieOed a CureWhk* ВаШоПіьГві*
«і me credited to the churches on coo Yen- tin», Mr. Ingram writes, wee one long to Phyridaos.
tfonokn. They will id*o be ackmmlcdged be remembered The work is in Oak field This is what Mrs. J. Cockburn of Wark-
" U9M**6** A*D V,S,TOR„ „ Ш1| of peculiar interest because many of the

people came original!) from the maritime м v much ^th sharp shooting 
provinces, Among the converts are three pains constantly through my heart,
grandchildren of the late Rev. Joseph Very often the spasms were so severe that 
Crandall. Other maritime families ate * would become unconscious. My limbs 

s.i^ ivuuWro u*. ь—.. «.^1*. would swell and become quite cold. For represented Provuton has been made for theaç fourteen vesr8 i doctored with best
sustaining weekly prayer meetings among physicians without relief. I felt the bene- 
the converts. It is expected that a church fictal effects inside of thirty minutes. I 
will be organised In the spring w hen it is have taken three bottles and ft has done me
hoped others will confess Christ. The goed than any medicine or any phv-

1. . . sidan ever did. I can conscientiously
work has Iwen assisted by Mr. Bien, an recommend it to all sufferers from heart 

BAM, nuwnr. Active, Ранами Attn evangelist As many of the people of that trouble."
region are at the present season in Ute a 4 a a

. , ,ht. ... , , . .. him her woods, Mr. Ingram has visited the A reconciliation between King Alcxand-
sAool nauseous nuruativr. Tilt cemPeel*I kend attentive hearers when he er, of Servia, and his father, ex-King Milan, 

і к hard to keep npwfh since plac- preached the gnqwl to them. Mr, Ingram luu been eflkcted Bx-King Milan wiU 
lag it on the Canadian market Take no may tall the readers of the Massancaa Ї5'мі1.« .0sulriitntc 40 dore, tocst .11 drnggisU and VnttTo, more .bout this He k now tofe^L c"-kmg .^І

about making a visit to the Margaret Bav , mother of King Aelxander, to depart from 
Churches, Halifax Co. N. S., expecting to ‘he capital, the relations of the royal couple 
be there the first Lord's Day in January. not ,XMn8 o{ » fnfndl>' “ture- 

KaUPT, Qi hens Co., N. S.—Bro. Simon * * * a
de Long, for jo years Superintendent of U'alter Baker & Co., of Dorchester, 
the S. S. at Kempt was very pleasantly ^
surprised on the evening of, Dec. 30 by a chocolate, and havc’dUised machinery and 

«rsineïand ottsn defected, ,s notoply tortured gathering at his residence, a large number systems peculiar to their methods of I to 
ottoST1 (VmUmo“mr,"UtiЛПДpoü ti Of friends,who presented Bro.deLong with a ™«nt, whereby the praity^jpaUtablHty 

XlïSiïViÂSSifiVS hm.d-ro-e'HeycImkasatokenofthee.neem J %% preparation^ known the
•«.she stated, eheased b’r hnstondlrom » bare m which Be, and hk hlxtrs of love are held, world over and have received the highest 

eioniïôi wm к!Л>"сЬршв tor’ the'liver The ladies had provided refreshments and indorsements from the medical practitioner,
ЬогіЖ..................................... the evening was spent in pleasant social ip- ‘he nun*, and ttte iatelUgent housekeeper

. and caterer. There is hardly any food
rercc urst. product which may be so exclusively used

CtaLKToN County, N. B. The Albert ^
Street church Woodstock is doing finely we urge the importance of purity and nStii- 

МіМГиПСТШ) . . . under the leadership of Bro. Rutledge, ont vaine, and these important points, we
IWAWLsTUK» 1 BK, * Л» * тае ran tion are well pleased with f«l »u«. ™>> be relied upon in Baker s 
U» J» ROBERTSON, J* ^ their energetic young pistor, and beyond [O^ototo. -Dtetet.c and Hy-

« ATT ТСЛМ doubt a grand future awaits this church. ^
J* + + J* « AlwLlOUIN, Bro Bkkney ia still serving the Wakefield

27 and jç King Street, SI. John,. church awl ie held in high repute by hi» yy A iN I ’ K1 ) unr in.
****** brethren. For years hi* estimable wife KUta(l dietricta to sell oif oomradaMon^tiie

rowstimtoTCriyure. assssrrssrtfb^ a?Kxtss'»
barnwhlllgs, Llotns and Tailors somewliat cramped and hindered in his Reply stating full particulars to 
Trimmings. work. Rev. Titos. Todd is still holding P. S. MacNUTT & Co.,

* * * * the fort at Benton and notwithstanding his St. John, N. B.
Wholesale and Retail.

* * * *
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON sad ALLISON.
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pAST EXPRESS leaves St. John, N. B„ 
A ’ at 4.10 p. m. week days, for Montreal, 
Quebec, etc., connecting at Montreal, (Win- 
days excepted) for Toronto, Ottawa, Win
nipeg and points West, Nortliwest and ou 
the Pacific Coast.TAKE ONE. Л Л Л Л

For rates of fare and all other informa
tion apply 
at Station.
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An ordinary boy or girl fourteen 
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January 6, 1897.MESSENGER AND VISITOR.U

■rm
111» bed, a sufferer from paralysis, having 
been first stricken In Sept. 1896. Hi» week
lies» and sufferings were borne however, 
with Christian patience, and with a marked 
degree of cheerfulness, Six eons, three 
daughters and their tfidowed mother nut-

!
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ROBIJHON-Внвкнлн.—At Rothesay, on 
Decern lier »6th, by Pastor Shaw, John W, 
Robinson of Rawdon, and Ellen Bren 
of Ardoise,

Jomte-StiiTH.—At the reiidencc of the 
bride's father, Hay Settlement, Weal, to., 

II. H. Saunders. John A, 
, West, Co,, to Mina L.

When you taka Heed's nils, 
toned, sugar-coated idle, whlob tear yea all to 
pieces, are not to It wish Hood's. Easy to lake viveHood’s Osant.—At Arlington, Лиш*poli» Co., 

N. 8., Dec. 16, Sarah beloved wife of Pro. 
Christopher Grant, aged 68 yearn. Our Me
ter lived a quiet consistent Christian life. 
Her death waa not looked for no aoon, but 
her preparation for the great event had 
been well made long before it took place. 
Her sorrowing huslmnd, son* and daughter 
have much connolation in their great be
reavement.

Dec. 33, by Rev.
Tone», of АІІІН011,
Smith.

Thvkhkk- Morrku,,—At the home of 
11— the bride*» mother, Dec. 33. by Pastor L.Pills

1 6
and easy to operate, is true 
of <>f taxi's Pills, which are 
up to date In every respect.
Role, certain and sore. All 
ttmgtflM»- :йе. C. I. Howl A Co.. Lowell, Mans. 
The Müy Pills loUkewfU* Hoof є НагеврогШо.

itieei

N. 8, ,TI
- WlI.ei'B-RMlTH—At the residence of tile 
bride's laments, Buttonche, N. B., Dec. 

_ 14th, by Rev. R. M. Bynon, Samuel WII-
J Imr 10 Annie Smithy All of Buctoucht.

Тноаігао.ч-Моклїг—At Freeport, N. 8., 
Dec. 18, by Pastor !.. G. Tinglcy, Albert R. 
Thompson, of Westport. N. 8., to Cether- 

I ine Moran, of Freeport.'
I'OkTKk- SncKR.—At Silencer's Island 

on Dec. 14th, Inat., by Rev. L. A. Coney, 
Robert D. Porter, of Spencer's Island, and 
Marv Spicer, daughter of the late Nelson 
Hplrér of Chelsea, M 

Gouu>-MoODY.—At Watervllle, N. 8,- 
Dec. 14th by Rev. B. 0. Read. Mr. Ed
ward Gould, to Nancy, daughter of 

Неї- James Moody. All of Harborvllle, N. 8.
Иіск*-К*та»*пок».—On Dec.

Д« the home of Allison Kstabrooks, 
nd“ bv Pastor H. G, EsUbrook., of Fit!

N. B.,Frank !.. Hicks to Mille Kstabrooks. 
Both of Midgic, West. Co.

Hkthkrimctow-Watiiox.—At Hart land, 
Cerleton Co., Dec. list., In the Methodlat 
church, by the Rev. H. D, Worden, Luther 
R, Hetliefington, B. A., of Queens county, 
to A I-aura Watson of Hartland.

( Weekly Telegraph pi 
pow-WmoHT.—At tlie residence of 

Clarence Dow, Woodstock, on Dec. 14th, 
by Rev. W. J. Rutledge. Manzer Dow to 
Julia A. Wright, both of Canterbury, York 
Co., N. B.

STKKVKs-GoDFKKY.—At the residence of 
the bride’s father, Lower Hillsborough, on 
the 30th Dec., by Rev. M. ('.rose, Edward 
A. Sleeves to Luietta M. Godfrey, all of 
Hillsborough, Albert Co., N. B. 1

Mahon-Pkaul.-AI Hublaml’aCove Dec. 
17U1, 1896, by Rev. M. W. Brown, Archi
bald Mason to Bridget Grace Pearl. Alp 
of Tancook, Lunenburg Co.

vont
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iltgl 
your 
also 
May 
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to ti

CovtOHPV.—At Lottkeport, Dec, t.trd, 
Wm. J. Collonpy, aged lb years. Brother 
Collonpy was a member rtf the Lockeport 
church, having Iteen baptized by Pastor 
Parry some 15 years ago. He passed to the 
Iхіпт land after 1- long and very painful 
illness. During his greatest suffering he 
declared tlial his anguish Was 0» nothing 
when compared with what Jesus under
went for him. He leaves « wife and one 
child. His widow and hia widowed mother 
with hit only well brother, have to carry a 
heavy load of sorrow. Within a few 
months father and the oldest son have been 
taken, and one brother is now very sick. 
May the love of God console end comfort.

"HusUtv.—At Dundee, F. B. L, Dec. », 
of couaumption. Delia, beloved daughter 
of Captain and Sister r.arrit Hublcy, in the 
18U1 year of her age Although our sister 
never publicly professed Christ, she had for 
some time before her death enjoyed the 
blessed assurance of her acceptance with 
God She lived a pure life and died a 
moat triumphant death. For her to live 
waa Christ, to die wee gain. She leaves a 
sorrowing mother and father, two sisters 
and one brother to mount their sod lose.

PARLOR SUITES...
OUR OWN MAKE

Choice Patterns J10 to #130, but #40 
bring* a beauty!

F. A. JONES,
16 and 18 King Street.
Credit given good parties on ему payment*. fcboti

j* j* La grippe Conquered. * j* theGood Words seres
gitm

Dartmouth, Sept. ittfc, IWV 
C. OATte à Co , Middleton, N. H.

vvry much—we* very bed for a month, foie

From
Signs

Old Students.

NOW lathe lime to enter. Time loot Ohrlat- 
mas week le made sp to the sindente.

«end lor oar New Catalogue, containing 
termsronnwof study.ato. i Jeo toeetwmlsrs 
of Che Isaac Pitman ehorthewL —

s. KERR * SON.

oldetloth nt
Midgic, 
ісоошс.very roaen—wa* very bed for » month, mend*

IWMSffl»' ІГ-їміТіЙЯ 
№• ftlf

the I
thatend kept on gelnli 

till I tolly recovered. Five vein* ago I w 
-elsed with an attack of L« Grippe, which i 
«lured me •« moeh that 1 could tea reel y va 
without tolling over. 1 then took eighteen 
Im»uI*b of your Bitters and eprup. which built 
rn< up and made me thoroughly well. We 
’-on Untie to use your mod Id ue ana never think 
of being without them In the house.

1 am willing to make oath to the trnthfW 
Ineaeot tba albve luiHiMifl» . > .

very Btneeh l.v,
He**Y ЛВСНіилі.І».

Of
berk
circu
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copy. I (WDFELUIW8' HALL
іGl*n*.—Catharine, the beloved wife of 

William Glenn, Baq., of Cheverie, died 
Dec, nth. Her death deprive» the Hep- 
del churcli of Kempt, Ment» Co„ of e 
valuable memltcr and her sorrowing hus
band of a faithful and loving wife. A kind 
husband and attentive friends did their 
utmost to ease her sufferings, which were 

It remained for death (while 
end all ) to end her suffering!. 

Triflea were not allowed to keep her from 
her place in the house of God on the Ixtrd's 
Day. She took a deep interest in all that 
pertains to the welfare of the denomina
tion. A drone in the hive she could net 
be. She was a woman of refined taste, 
greatly admiring 
Nothing gare her more earthly pleasure 
than to watch the opening flowers so care
fully tended by her. These are left to the 
care of other hands, but the has gone to 
the land of fadeless flowers. The good 
Lord bless the partner of her toys and 
sorrows left to mourn hia loss and kindly 
lead the many friends ahe left to follow on.

* * * *
Ottawa and Hull, Que., have been 

connected by electric railway, a bridge 
having been built across the river.

George B. Anderson, a Winnipeg 
horsemen, is on trial charged with in
citing and soliciting deputy returning 
officers in the Winnipeg Dominion elec
tion to stuff the ballot boxes.

ItWHISTON * FRAZEE’S, treesmrsold Everywhere at 50 Cte. per Bottle.-**
m

As

ûdgthjnrsu*ag; ^
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Notice of Sale. posl-

ven- great, 
it does not trial,

lean
Profe
ear*
count
f«Hi.
і mild

To PATRICK 
b pt ^

rmer,B»n(l to the heirs, executor*, 
nletrstore or gaeline of Оклдо McC

MtCARTEN, formerly of the 
Gage.lown, In the County of 

Province of New Brunswick,
Paris
Gueot
Farm
mloli

xecutors, ad
ministrators or assigns of аклдо McCar- 
txw, deceased, formerly the wlfrof the said 
Patrick McCarton, and all others whom It 8 R. WHI8T0N, Primcipai. 

95 Barrington 9t., HaHfax, N. S. VHumk-Fraii..—At Chester, Nov. 13th, 
1896, by tlie Rev. H. N. Parry,
Hume, of Cheater, to Ida 
Cheater.
^ Vanbvskirk-GaTKW? — .\t the Baptist 
Church, Melvern 
Rev. H. N. Parry, John L. Vanbuakirk to 
Emma C., daughter of Daniel Gate», Kaq., 
all of Melvern sSquare.

may concern і
Ephraim 
Frail, of

N^ISLl,o,h№lr,,Ul,,‘M5d,nb,assssaas»Wile of the one part, and one Sgrah GлllSher, 
01 Boston, in the State of Maaa&bueettalnin- 
■ter, of tho other part, register*! n the queens 

Coua“

the beautiful in nature.

Mortgagees' Sale. •Vol,
ПІШІЇ

'«
the

Square. Dec. ajrd, by the 
, John L. Vanbuskirk Tv аїІ'-ГЖ.; Arris Jiana

of » Power et I
4481
has

ÎHI
to N4 exi

Book I. No. 2, page»MO and Ml, there will, for 
the purpose of satisfy lag the money* secured 
by the said Indenture of Mortgage, default hav- 

been made In the payment thereof, be sold 
at Phbfle Auction, at Fhomlx Square, In the 
City of Frad^lcton, In the County of York and 
Province of New Brunswick, on Saturday, the 

fgV or Psbruary^ext. at twelve o'clock 
noon, the lands and premises mentioned and 
described In the said indenture of Mortgage as 
follows, namely i “ All that certain lot, place 

or MfMl of land and premises, situate, lying 
being In the Parish of (iagetown, in the

йїйачагйукй
1 MoOpskaa. on the west «Ida of the Gtnabog:: '^.^й^ііи*й;іі«1ь1> І!,-

eronand Bowl In n weeU rly direction until

E №
“» breimun,.rental...

«ГІІМГ with ail sn.i .iDiul.r thr liutldlags ami

tlMarshall -Wkst.—At the home of the 
bride, Dec. joth, by the Rev. H. N. Pony, 
James E. Marshall, Esq., of Greenwood, to 
Mrs. Julia West, of South Kingston.

Pattillo-Trkpry.—At Bridgewater, N. 
8., Dec. 30th, 1896, by Rev. A. H. C. 
Morse, A. B.,Helicr Munroe Pattillo, of the 
firm of Pattillo Bros., to Jessie Goodwin, 
youngest daughter of Captain R. P. Trefrv. 
All of Bridgewatkr, N. 8.

Bkariisi.hv- Anthony.—At the home of 
the bride, Port Lome, Annapolis Co., N.

Dec. 30th, by Rev F„ P. Cold well, 
Capt. Samuel M. Beardslev, of Port Lome, 
to Amy E., daughter of JameaAnthony.

Barrs-McNkii..—Dec. jd, in tlie Metho- 
odist church, Melvern Square, N. S., 
by J. S. Coffin, nseioted t>y Revs. H. N. 
Parry and James Taylor, I. Nathaniel Bares 
to Jessie M. Neil, both of Melvern

oertain ledaotore of 
It»te lbs Orel da» of A 
our Lord One Thoosl

îïWCTWS
hi, wtfs (in her own right; of the йп

MnesKsTjAarE.1
■nee of New Brunswick, JE ШЛ 
Marlon Arbuthnot Паюеі 
and Ethel Hasan, all oi 
Hphietere. 01 the second part :

Halnit John, on MON DAYTtha eleventh day of 
JANUARÿ.uei^ Rt. twelve o'clock* noon, lor 
the purpose of satisfy lug the moneys secured^•.^ь5«Ж.ь5еїІ5Гй,г}і5 1
been made In payment thereof; the lande and

Гу^МіїГпГ,
Parish at etmondi, In the County 01" Saint 
John and Provlnoa ol New Brunswldi, known 
and marked out and described upon the map 
or plnn of Joseph Crouch's land, on file in the

шр№§
known and marked ont on the said plan or 
map end daatgnated Mount Pleaaent «treat, 
and each and every 01 them extending back

SiAW was yB&.lÆÊ
,-ral deeds 01 bargain and sate, rtwnwUVely 
dated the litis day ol eentembur. XVlI. Ш. 
sad tba sovaatosnt»day ol October, A h.-pc».

with bùHdImph*1eScUon2

r, A, IX ISM

tru
tbe

ter,
lne« HSt-

Hasen
place,

Ind
ebt
fed
plai
areіIntercolonial Railway. on

■Щ
imt
Sta1

Dally (Hundu> excepted} os follow* i
- dlwsttsq to Fors

* * * TRAINS WILL LEAVE BT. JOHN :

Expnwa for Campbellton, Fug wash. Flo- -ton and НвШкі.л!....ПТ..........!......... 7
Rwprm forHalltox.... 
карга— for fg—иаь..,.. 
кхрге— for Quebec and

H DEATHS. IntAH imt. v 
of miWAUK.—At Alma. Dec. 3rd, Jacob Wade, 

agml ifi years.-
Habbis—At Windsor. Dec. 13th, of" 

lironchitis. Clare Jeon, infant daughter of 
Fenton and I.Hoir Harris, aged to months. 

Whvkavumt.—At Riverside. New Ger- 
. Dee J4Jh. Benjamin Whynaughtf 
93 years and 11 months, having two 

—MW one daughter
ГТ DowuKi; —At the residence of Iter son.
• Caleb Dowling, Alma. Nov. 1st. ltofs, relict 
, of the into Edward Dowling, of Hobewtll 
" Cape, aged 86 tears Her trust was in

З.1» *■a" •*" ■km

И«їгі^“П M,n0* *°d ОГ,*М Fsatt.—At Highlandyillage,
і ftrodk. Waivr—>«»•*— Wfinite r Samuel Itatt. rtgrtljmeuty-ni 
*• H For fifteen month* RM- Pratt im#

I :: M
Fassanoars from W. John tor qoelw,

hi"p"’‘ c,r“'Mon-

5The

IPK ORGANS.
ГПАІ.ЧМ WILL ARRIVE AT **T. JOHN:

Expresa from Haiitos', pK-toa and (lamp- 
.Vivommodatüài from Moncton!. ! 8$
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Wll, ,A. D., liter II long 
■ inat., Louiau, relict of 

Sora, 1«" James Reed, agttl 65 years. The 
П sml deceased was n native of Massachusetts

РжаСТ;—At Higlilotto Yillage, Dec. 19th.
-nine year», 

lain upon

M

D"
r, h*r Attorney, 

foatar, her Attorney.
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1ROLENE AS AN INSECTICIDE
AMO»* other thing» which have been 

«ni to o. for trill! the post season 
package of Defldrolellc, i cut try Hie Buwker 
.l'ertiltrtr eoiirpnHy, of Поьіоіі, Mass. They 
naked tlmt it lie given a thorough trial on 
vnrioua kind» of fruit «id shade trees, for 
the pnti»«e of determining its effectiveness 
in keeping out borers an» other noxious

smsè: -

TBAfiMUVS TWO TOA60NS.
One of Thackeray’s charming little 

aketebee représenta him endeavoring to 
escape from hie room, while a printer 's 
boy leans against the door to keep him 
in.

One day he was visiting the studio of 
Baron Macrochetti, when their host 
tqok down a srttalt engraving Iran the 
wall and presented it to him. The sub
ject was Saint George and the Dra
gon."

Thackeray inspected it with greet 
delight for a fewminntes. until sudden
ly, becoming gtove. he turned to one of 
his friends, and said :—

" 1 shall hang it near the head of my 
bed. where I can see it every morning.
We ail have our dragons to fight. Do 
vou know yours ? I know mine. I 
have not one but two. "

What are they ? ” J
4 " Indolence and luxury."

I could not help smiling,” sa vs his 
friend. " as [ thought of the prodigious 
amount of literary labour lie had per
formed. and at the same time remem
bered, the simple comfort of his dwelling 
next door."

"I un serious,” Thackeray contin-

” I never take up the pen without ef
fort ! I work only from necessity. I 

tj f never walk out without seeing some 
1 I I pretty, useless thing which I want to 
' ' buy. Sometimes I pass the same shop 
* f window every day for months, and ra
il Ц'I sist the temptation, and think I’m safe.
. I Then comes the day of weakness, and I 
À ’ ; yield, t shall look at this picture, and 
t f think of my dragons, though 1 

I expect to overcome them! "—Exchange.

* * * * .

Walter Baker & Co.,
PURE, HlflH GRADE

Cocoas « Chocolates
^тшgee* *

w^jaryiHar.Ж •SSSS.ÏSWkîb’aASMS r nr
CANADIAN HOUSE, 6 Hospital S»., Montreal.

---------- ------------------------  -...... ................... ----------------------------

Limited.
a

4

a protection against

material was applied to a number of 
healthy stock trees of Champion, 

vrally and Ollier varieties of peach, and 
also to а піші tier of the same varieties bcar- 
lilg their first crop of fruit, A number of 
young apple tree», just traiikplanted. wen- 
also coated. The material was applied in 
May, according Ui directions, by coating 
the tranks of aonie trees from the ground 
to the lower branches, mid others only 
about half-wav up. On examination, аіюпі 
the middle of August, it was found that 
seraral of thr young peach trees were be
ginning to drop their leaves and to show 
signs of general debility. A Httic later the 
older trees began to show signs of trouble, 
sai s» making a-careful examination of 
the treea about September i it was found 
that the material had been absorbed by the 
bark to such an extent as to shut off the 
circulation, of mp completely, and that the 
Inner bark, or cambium, had turned black 
and apparently dead The same was true 
to a somewhat lam extent In the cane of the 
voting apple treea, so that a month later 
every peach tree and most of the apple 
trees to which the material was applied 
ware dead

As H i* not always safe to draw conclu
sion» frai a siongle experiment, it wag not 
deemed advisable to publish these results 
until the material had been given a further 
trial, inasmuch as It Had been carefully 
tested in New Jersey under the direction of

.The
young. for

See.

but $40

»»»»»»»»»»»»

■eet. І

Drds
ЮТІММІЇММХЦМШМЯИ
j* People of refined musical taste> 
J*buy their Pianos and Organ$> 
jtfroro the W. R JOHNSONS 
Company, Limited, 157 Granville.1* 
j*Street, Corner Buckingham** 
Halifax j* j* ** ** J» j* 
WMMMlWItoWMlHWMWWt

ued.rlents.

m
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ФEE’S.

The New Year.psdCom- 

the best
lass pool BAPTIST BOOK AND TRACT SOCIETY How You May Feel Happier 

and Better Than In 
the Past.

120 GRANVILLE ST. : : HALIFAX, N. S.i. Professor J. B. Smith, one of the moat * . I897 . *careful and competent entomologists ih this 
country, and found Id work very succesa- 
1 nil) 1 see "New Jersey Experiment Station tyn; wish to thank all our petrous for past favors, and assure them that will і 
! sillet tu lit," also "Garden and Forest." W continue to do our best on all occaisons 

• V<d. V>., а «70І. Bat I»
mm,her of "The #fsco„sm

' t

Paine's Celery Compound Will .the September 
Horticulturist ’

w»u>v>x>*nn«i'niig similar results, p g—por the encouragement of all we wish to say that our Christmas sales arc 
(hat hit losses were much greater the largest in our history. Thanks ! Thanks ! ! THANKS !SÉEEBBÊi

1 іпелтем 10 wnten it was applied 
tady deed, and the indications are 
w, if any, of them will ever leaf out 

It seems a little remarkable that 
Sulla obtained in Wisconsin and 
1 should be so different from those 
si in New Jersey, but these are the 
fchich Lam at-prtsent unable to ex- U

b We wish you one and all a

>VERY>HAPPY>NEWj*YEAR> Enable Yon to Thoroughly 

Enjoy Life.
I*se Jam

mm) end

f;
Yours very truly,p Acf Promptly and Your Fondât

geo. a. McDonald, #
Becretao -Treaeurer Baptist Book Room.Eœto Heten

kme plow,
Many of our readers can truthfully con-tl тттш шшщт

Johnson’s ЕЕЙІННЕВ 
Anodyne

Liniment zgzsnszzsjrz? *“-V V Those of our readers who were unhappy
last year may this year throw off their bur
SrS5$?bîS^ÏS.T5!:

"■’"“—SS Kîfsl •
SStïïïï: ZTj&w'SSfâSS'SSKSsBa
rag. Every large Arthur H. Darling, aged 35, one of The Legislature of Bermuda has | «rnertty rerattmAd it forjbe aiA. If 

one. as it saves tile cost the largest builders in Mount Vernon, granted .£1,000 for a celebrating »» - this veer, begin at’oeeewith natiSeVheal- 
tirne The milk keep* N. V., disappeared from bis home on honor of Queen Victoria. er arid Kfe-giver.

ES *i-«aîSSSJS-i The railroad commis,ioners
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HEALING
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in saving this much, that the ma-
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йс News Summary, й» sa
Hon Mr, Blair returned to Ottawa from A paper at < *]* Town publishes detail* 

hi» МбіЬ Columbia trip. He -i« grretly of »n alleged plot on the part of German^tbr^-Æ œsrSÆ

Archbishop Langevin pubUri.es ip an- '°'h, coast on hi» way to EufUud- 
peat in Pans for land» toawiat Mm in The Queen'» speech opening the coming 
maintaining the Catholic school» of Mani- warion of parliament «111, it I» generally 

■ believed, refer to cloeer union between
Great Britain and the colonie», and will in-

IRothesay College Suits...
k ,!*******« •*.******«« ***************************
<іГ **

k ! Our Stock of College Suits is now Complete, j* We have 
\ I them in the Plain Knee Pants, and in the Bloomer Style, 

jj ^ Coats and Pants are made with the Regulation Braid.
I, \ Our prices are tower at Chtipside than you will find 
Ж elsewhere. **********s

hkiTUmi . VMCATS ADA.

THE CHRIf
V

voL m
tohe.
,.aj»7™ke™^^ matter4*" °,tbe K°vemme”t in the

Lea» #pp,c*»U'lt ' * Among thaw: who »ent messages of birth -
Halifax ,writ*»la. for іHor arc «170.708. *У congratnlation» to Mr. Gladstone wer e 

The-citv is irettitur entimate» oil à street the Pnncc aud Prince*#* of Wales, Sir

^"^ЕСГ 3№bS£t55
r^‘na, of Tnfektcliieff, Atrofr and 

«inscriptions This «fil triakc them (-corgpefl. the«ll«[ed am 
lis|rp> and the iiubliriier, too. of Atroff.nd
ЇЖ&Р' ІЇіТь ЇЇВЙ ymter.

ЕЖ? which Жк shippedto > > “ch ;
plate pmtie. 1п,ЦутуЖ!Жь,

vJLL r,,!îri™n і» DM only acceptable to President Creapo 
«hd.,nli™ ^îr^Hn^^i^PUrarolï* a.M ,lllS'hi‘ constitutional advisers, but willbe 
sthtxmOTam loeding^at piac*nttat and. cquaily acceptable to the VeneaueUtt Con-
wl,\. та! «іГІт.і£^Ж^î^nivh grew When ІЇ convenes in February. The 
Ï Jn ьйй hSÏ,» weight of public opinion is all in favor of

mds greatly lit freeiing the herring the treaty and it ha» encountered little
Ki-Mayor H. Beeugrand, editor of La opposition from feeding Venezuelans 

i^kîm'uB^hJ^hélîéneeThjrowti^iowii *W Among the New Year's honor» conceded

Ss&BS HE’S
» an’Uc.ndi- 0“f »rifs,Mic^ndC8n;ndÆ 

twte' -in recognition of his assistance in the net-, Атгіїуу.цДТ.. boy ia heard ,l,„,enfif the AngloBrariHaT^putoTe- 
from. Mr. Arthur Potter, of that place, guiding the ownenhip of the Island of Trin- 
went to Australia twelve veara ago and ha». Rad, сЗг the coast of Brasil, 
met with • large measure of success. He , . . л
і» now manager of a «1,100,000 company Among thorn upon1 whom the Queen will
which control. 0Ш of the largest gold mine. «onto1 N«w Year', honors are Sir Joaeph 
on the Island continent Lister, surgeon extraordinary to Her Majee^шї£гга«й gM^sSgg-a
recogniied by the Anierican and Canadian «•Pr“Ment of the Royri Society of Can-

ÏTÜTdolkr Ц be made a knight commander of Ж 
Forty-three member» enrolled, and the Тої- 0nl*r of St' Michael and 8t. George.
I g officer» were elected : E. B. Elder,- AcknowbdgamsM.
kin. AmheraC N. S., Pre». ; D. S. Smith, v_.„ . .... ....____Petitcodiae. Vlce-Ртаа. for New Brunswick ; we very agreeably
C. A Archibald, Truro, Vice-Prea. for Nova '!^?їм5ЖпЖ ІЖйгі0"'
Scotia 1 У. О. Boyar, Vice-Proa, fer Prince *S*I ^
Kdwaid Island: W. W. Black, Amherot, Й2Й5Г and>ppy
jitmea McDonald, New Gla»gow, P. L. Pul- gt™?**. Lt";,TrorosulT7"aш/етїїДїк 

John Donovan. St. John, director, ІоЛк* l1‘ll'?,f. ^ .do4{^*' preaented qa with a 
Brunswick : 8. R. Browe, Charlottetown. *fe“n'
North 'WilU^<’‘u“ctosnforfoinceUEd’ pr^te°f^ ™,,we »P-

r-i EülSfbaw ssassszaO1̂
L’XmtD status. Hebron, N. S. Jan. 1st. ‘

The condition of Mrs. Henry Ward ж ж >ж7жІ___
Beecher, who fell and fractured her hip at ^ „
BUmford, Corns., recently, remains critical. Fn* Hall Rat* ПпІІЯГ
She sustained a severe shock. Her re- * * AcUA *V»VC i-УОйаГ.
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FRASER, FRASER & CO.
40 and 42 KING ST.
/ > / SAINT JOHN, N. B.
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If you arç not satisfied with them we will gladly 
ey you send us.
When ordering mention whether you want Four-in hand or

return the

Made-up Knots.
F. A. DYKEMAN& CO. St. John, N. B.

Box 70-
4 lowin
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,A Leading Horseman’s Opinion .

Paw men In Canada are bettor known, of whoa# opinion 
will have greater weight with the home loving pubtio, than 
A. L SIJI’P, Nova Scotia’» famous inker and driver.

J. W. MANCIIBSTER Л CO.,
Silt,-Manchester's Tome Condition Powder tad Veterinary 

Uniment are the boat lien# medicine I ever used. intriguing 
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A. L Burr.
Mr. SUpp owes and drive» horwe worth tboaauui» or*d'ar»,aed 

when b» one» medteto»» want, the U-.t j h. waul. m.Sl lue- p . pzzed 
by eaallflrd Vrterlnarlan., cot by quack»| TOC WASTTHs «АЖ».
i|Solidi|b^»tl Drusstot. »ad Country tteraharta, or tant peri paid ee

J. W. НЛКОНШЕВ dk Ов. «.Ishi, H. B.

Icovery la eonridered doubtful.
hably due to apontantous com 
lunitng an immense pile of coal 

lu lhe yards of New Haven road at New 
Haven, Çpnn. Some official» of the road 
«•У to.oee to 90,000 ton» have so far tjvviil 
destroyed.

а»агг:! ÆœiS2for t=
Morringaport, L»„ on Saturday. Over 90 •** ** **•**«
dwellingi were blown down. Four persons ійя"”® д
tosu» and dlKoUnt. of #soo,ooo ; deporito, Жо( tbco^mmim^tion TdJ

SSi“S' Dy^TmT1'ITvoT^1 to
iTtoh^^'2“218 WM

EKS=SKffArsrc:'Ш counsel hw the pn^er baa two week» can be better .tone by the lWamond Dyea
■ in which to file exception», which will be at a coat of ten cento. You will alwaysbe
I m<d!i . 0HLi?f 7™** •‘J* u bng as you allow

fc Aswatant District Attorney McIntyre, of profit-loving merchants to supply you with
New York, has resigned hi» position, and 'heir poor, weak dyes ; it la certainly to

I sailed for England in order to defend Ed- 'heir pecuniary benefit, hut yeu are'the
■ ward 8, Ivory, the American, now awaiting loner m every way. . The all-important

K trial la Ixmdon ou » charge of being a dy- quetion I» -. "Will #n, work withdyea
namiter, and who* triri will probably of full strength, or will vou blindly risk

* come up in London on January 11. Six У<п» m»d»i with the kind that have only
American*! who expect to testify to the esse one-twid the coloring power, and that cost

В were fellow passengers of Mclntyro. ' «* mwch a* the 1 Diamond > "
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bustion, la Stçrting Value and Full 

Strength in Diamond Dyes.
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SOAP
IS XDELICATE, FRAGRANT AND CLEANSING.
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